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Jarring ‘expected: in’ New York 
INITHD NATIONS (Reuter). — . Egypt, Jordan and Israel, inci- 
iN. Middle Bast δὲ , are. all ‘without reaiden: 
luonar Jarring was due in New at 
μ΄ resume his 

mission after his first 
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America wins 
by losing a little . 

By Joseph Kraft 

resident 
further down the silppery si 
outcome of the China 

of the principle of “peaceful corxtat- 
ence,” was that Tatwan's future 15 
δ matter for the Chinese to nettle — 
Bo long as tho aolution is peaceful, 
not military, 

talks 
with Chou, said the 16-year-old 0.8. 
treaty commitment to defend Tal- 
wan waa not mentioned in the 
communique—a ailence that stung 

nalisty-— because of the 
delicacy of the issue. (See Talwan 
reaction ~— page 2, col. 6.) 

Failure to mention the treaty was 
aly the more noticeable because the 
communigus did em; ᾿ 
tent to support South Korea and 
tighten its tles with Jepan. Tokyo 
and New Delhi also were made un- 
eany by the agreement with Chou. 

‘ Most American politicians were 
cautious in assessing the outcome 
of Mr, Nixon's summitry with Chou 
and Communist party Chairman Mao 

brofde! 
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{Continued en page 3, Col. 6) 
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ARRANGEMENTS FOR ἢ 

TAX-FREE CUSTOMERS. 

} troops inte the southern part of the 

Lebanese 

move troops 

into south 
By ANAN SAFADI 

werusaiem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Lebanese Government sent its 

country almost immediately upon 
the withdrawal of the Israel! troops 
Yesterday cvening, in an apparent 
move to drive the terrorist estab- 

RASHIYA EL FUHAR 

Age! 
chieftain Yasser Arafat conducted 
wide-ranging contacts with Arab 
embassadors aver a Lebanese gov- 
ernment demand to change the two- 

ar-old Celro accord whieh has 

Habariya. : 
‘The Israeli forces were carlier in 

village with the Israeli positions at > 
the Mt. Hermon slopes. 

LEBANON SILENT 
Lebanon yasterday maintained gl 

allence on Jerael’s fourth-day re- 
prisal operations, but the terrorists 
{issued 4. serves of «communiques 
claiming thet thelr forces were | 
engaging the Israelis. 

All indications were that the ter- 
τοῦδε establishment has indeed col- 
lapsed In southern Lebanon, their 
last effective base of operations after 
thelr expulsion from Jordan last 
year. 

In an apparently desperate effort, 
Fatah leader Arafat yesterday sum- 
moned Arab diplomatic envoys to 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion headquarters in Belrut to insist 
on the necessity of convening the 
pan-Arab Joint Defence Council to 
discuss the situation in southern 
Lebanon, However, there was τὸ 
dndication that such a meeting would 
be held. 

Council 

operation was completed, 

last 

rael. Lebanon's 

eources, 

». Rave made little 

and the prominent leaders and delegates of the 

Toronto Histadrut Campaign, 

and wishes them a fruitful visit in Israel. 
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Experts in Motor Insurence 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel withdrew its forces from 
“Fatahland” yesterday because the 

Authoritative sources said in Je-~ 
. Yusalem night that the with- 

drawal had nothing to do with the 
Security Council resolution adopted 

seven of whoge 15 members do not 
have diplomatic relations with Is- 

The resolution failed to take into 
account that Lebanon is the centre 
of Palestinian terrorist activity, Je~ 
ese o_o ΤΡῚΣ ee For 
example, the recent of 
Lufthansa airliner wag 

and 
also ignored by the Security Coun- 

US. to pursue interim pact 
view by President Sadet of Egypt 

asthe 
“only ball-game going” in the words 
of one official and are therefore rei~ 
otively unshaken by comments such 

YOURE INSURANCE CONSULT 
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~ Raid in Lebanon ends 
LEBANON 

MARDSANUN 

‘Ten wounded 
By ZE'EV SCHUL 

Jerusatem Post Miltary Correspondent 

BARIYA ated against terrorist bases in the 
e* Lebanon during the past four days 

were beck across the 15- 
raell er at dusk ‘s 

seares of destroyed 15. 

Israeli casualties were ter 
wounded. 

The decision to act was 
taken following the two consecu- 
tive ambushes staged on the 
Northern Frontier Road during the 
nights of February 23 and 24 which 
indicated that Israel was facing ἃ 
mew wave of terrorism, Neither of 
the two ambushes was haphazardly 
carried out, a fact which hardened 
the decision to transiate earlier 
warnings delivered to the Lebanese 
authorities (January 14) into prac+ 
tical countermeasures. 

Friday's first two actions in- 
volved the villege of Ainate in the 
central frontier section and a con- 
centrated 30-minute bombardment 

᾿ Of terrorist encampments and bar- 
racks at the northern end of Fatah- 
land, some 35 kilometres northeast 
of the cease-fire line. 

‘Most of the casuaitics were suf- 
P fered by the terrorists during Fri- 
days Air Force bombardments. 

During Friday and Saturday, 
army engineering units began con- 
structing tracks connecting the 
Israeti-helid frontier through xno- 
man's land to key villages inside 
Lebanese territory. The purpose of 
these trails, linking up to main 

j roads at Shuba, Hamam Kafr and 
Habariyah villages was to provide 
access routes for Israeli armoured 
units to counter terrorist activities 
from their area. The very existence 
of these tracks is belleved to be of 
ἃ major deterrent value. 

Tt was around the construction 
of these tracks that most of the 
subsequent fighting took place. 
Most of the work was concluded by 
Sunday when the spearheads of 
the armoured columns linked up 
on the main road in the valley be- 
low, ‘putting Zahal in temporary 
occupation of some 30 square Iilo- 
metres of Lebanese territory — al- 

Usrael Sun) 

resolution - 
did not affect pullout 

from Lebanese territory against Is- 
raell targets. 
Ysrael yesterday charged France 

with adopting 8. one-sided stand in 
the situation on the Ierael-Lebanon 
border. 
The Director-General of the For- 

metres from the Israeli frontier. 
Meanwhile, the units continned in 
the pursuit of their principal objec- 
τ᾿ the destruction and 
dispersion of the terrorist gangs. 

One of the outstanding achieve- 
ments of the operation was chalked 
up by the Air Force which suc-° 
ceeded in pinpointing two buildings 

by the southern Lebanese 
(Continaed om page 10, col. 1) 

to express the French Go' 
concern for the “territorial integ- 
rity” of Lebanon. 
The French delegate at the U.N. 
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By WALLFISH 
Jerusaiem Pra: Knesset Reporter 

Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
yesterday called on the Govern- 
ment of the Netherlands and on 
the Dutch people to consider Jew- 
ish sentiment and not free three 
Nazi war criminals, now in Dutch 
prisons. 

He was replying to two urgent 
motions for the agenda oresented 
by Mr. Gideon Hausner (LL.P.) and 
Mr. Zalman Shovat (State List} 
which were voted upanimously to 
the Foreign Affairs and Security 

: * ᾿ς, Committee. 
At the Vocal Newspaper at Belt = ¢The Dutch Lower House today is due 

—_——— 

' Social and Personal 
‘Mr. Sebastlag Camargo and 
. family from Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
_werday visited the Weizmarno In: 
tute and were entertained to luach 

‘hy the Dean of its Feinberg Gradu- 

. ate School, Professor Michael Fe:d- 
. man, 

Bei 
Za" Pridz i ἰὼ debate a Justice ἈΠ πῖπτε. proposal to 
Hatem, Jerusalem, this Friday night τς “tree Frans Plscher, Joseph Kotalla 

und Ferdinand aus der Fuenten, who are 
ferving lfe terms. after their earlier 
death £€nicnecs were commuted). 

Mr. Eban sald he bad instructed 
the Embassy δὲ The Hague to ex- 
press Israel's profound concern at 
the possible release of the three 
criminals. 

at 8.30 the following journalists will 

answer questions trom the audience: 

᾿ ios Ber-Vered, head of the Jew- 
Telegraphic Agency, on 70) 7 

Ron Ben Yishai, Israel Teiev 
on mulitery affairs; David Leanor 

‘of The Jerusalem Post. on econo- 

mics, and David Sagiv of Israei 

Broadcasting, om Arab affairs. 
* 

. iss 

BIRTR 

AMIR. — To Stepmanie and Giceon, 
a son, grandson of Max and Anite 

Hearshen, of Cleveland, and Yeho- 

shu2 and Margalit Amir, of Jeru- 

saiem, at the Central Negev Hespi- 
Sa, Bebruary 25. Brit 
2 Hospitel, March 3, at 

200 injured in 
N.Y. prison riot 

‘NEW YORK (APiji. — Nearly 100 

“tamates amd guards were treated 
*for Injuries after teams of correction 

officers stormed a Rikers island pri- 

“son cellblock to put down a2 ‘three- 
hour uprising by youthful inmates. 

Five hostage guards were freed 
narmed when the assault force οὐ 

club-swinging officers entered the 
“gellblock under clouds of tear gas 

(Israel's Ambessedar at The 
Hague. Mr. Shimshon Arad, was still 
on holiday yesterday, when instruc- 
tions were cabled out of Jerusalem. 
The Charge d'Affairés was apparent- 
ly ordered to convey Mr. Hban's 
message to the Dutch Foreign Of- 
fice.) 

Mr. Hban recalied the opinion of 
the Justice Miristry and the Courts 
ia Holland that it went counter to 

O FREE 
uccepted Dutch practice to keep life 

prisoners in jail so long. However, 
the unique terms of the Holocaust 
invalidated all values and ail prece- 
dents, he said 

Despite reminders by Dutch legal 
experts that no other Western Euro- 
pean country was still holding Nazis 
—a painful fact of which Israel was 
well aware— the special Dutch at- 
titude to the problem was well 
known too. Mr. Eban said the Dutch 
were also especially sensitive to the 
sufferings of the Jews in the Nazi 
period to a degree beyond that of 
any other State. 

Israel hoped the Dutch would not 
let themselves be guided by the 
precedent of other parts of Western 
Europe, While he conceded the prin- 
ciple of non-intervention in the par- 
Mamentary or judicial prerogatives of 
other countries, Mr. Eban felt the 
Holocaust allowed this priaciple to 
be superseded. Therefore, Israel and 
the Jews in general, are bound to 
follow the debate in Holland with 
concern. 

ATONEMENT IMPOSSIBLE 
Mr. Gideon Hausner (IL.P.) said 

the crimes of Nazis like the three 
in Holland could never be atoned 
for, though they must be punished. 
Hitler, Himmler and Eichmann 
could never have carried out their 
dastardly work without the help of 

Uister attacks signal 

Protestant backlash 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI). 
— Extremists attacked several es- 
tablishments yesterday used or own- 
ed mainly by Roman Catholics in an 
@pparent Protestant backlash in 
Northern Ireland. 

‘In Aldershot, England, two Irish 
labourers were jailed on conspiracy 
charges in connection with the bomb- 
ing of a British Army officers’ mess 
there February 22, in which a Ca- 
tholic chaplain, 2 gardener and five 
women died 

Francis Finbar Kissane, 33, of 

Aare Suaday afternoon and restored 
order after 15 minutes of hand-to- 

‘hand fighting. 
τ Correction Commissioner Benja- 
min Malcolm said 78 inmates and 
‘U7 guards were injured in the clash. 
“One guard and one inmate were re- 
‘ported edmitted to 2 hospital for 
observation. 

Prime Minister Gide! Meir (oc: tite off from 
yesterday to visit the bazear of the Working Mothers’ Organization 
in Tel Aviv. Displaying keen interest in the wares, Hrs. 
ς few purchases for herself. Among yesterday's visitors to the 
Bazaar was Defence Minister Moshe Dayan. 

eir made 

(Israel Sun) 

End to Greek monarchy 

proposed by 
ATHENS (Reuter), — A former 
conservative parliamentarian propos- 
ed yesterday that the Greek 
monarchy be abolished and that the 
country become a republic, 

Writing in the pro-government 

afternoon newspaper “Simerina,” Mr. 
Nicholas Steiropoulos, 43, said 
Greece's royal family has deen the 

cause of many national disasters. 
Mr, Steiropoulos said he was con- 

vinced that the alm of Premier 

George Papadopoulos was a new 
and healthy democracy. He said one 
radical solution to guarantee this 

was to abolish the monarchy. _ 
(Mr. Steiropoulos, progressive 

party deputy since 1961, was one of 
ἃ group of politicians who in recent 

conservative 
Sunday, a pro-government news- 

paper called on self-exiled King 
Constantine to ask the government 
to hold 8 referendum so that Greeks 
can determine his future. (King 
Constantine fled the country in De- 
cember 1967 following the collapse 
of nis counter-coup to topple the 
military rulers.) 

Tt is the first time stnce the King 
fled the country that pro-government 
newspapers have made suggestions 
for a referendum on the abolishment 
of the monarchy. 

A Greek communist told an 
Athens court yesterday that secur- 
ity police threatened to kili him dur- 
ing interrogation unless he 
to act as a double agent and betray 

months have been interviewed by 
Mr. Papadopoulos in tis effort to 
galn support for his moves towards 
ἃ more liberal regime.) 
He proposed a referendum to 

approve the new constitution setting 
up a republic. 

his party. 
The Greek, Stefanos Papagheorg- 

hakis, and another accused, Andreas 
Papagherghiou, were sent to jail 
for eight months for plotting to 
reorganize the outlawed Greek Com- 
munist party. 
Papagheorghakis admitted he was 

an active member of the Communist 
party. “Immediately after my arrest, 
security officials offered me a salary 
to pose as a double agent and be- 
tray my party, I refused and they 

ἢ" threatened to kill me. Police inter- 
rogation in the cells in the basement 

R of Athens security police is a hor- 
ror.” 

ἱ The defendants were originally 
charged by security authorities with 
plotting to overthrow the Athens 
regime-by force to establish a Com- 
munist state, but the court altered 

ἢ the charge to attempting to reor- 
ΚΞ ganize the party. They pleaded not 
δ suilty. 

‘We deeply regret to announce 

the death of our beloved 

MARGARET TIETZ 
who passed away in London. 

The family abroad 

and in Israel. 

In deep sorrow we announce 

the sudden death of our beloved 

ERWIN ABRAHAMSOHN «οι 
The funerai has already taken place. 

Hilde Abrahamsohn 
Families: Ason (U.S.A.), 
Glogau, Czmezka, Adassi 

TO THE OFFICE OF KESSELMAN & KESSELMAN 

We participate in your grief 

on the death of 

r. FRITZ 1. MEZGER 

The administration of 
American Israeli Paper Mills Ltd. 

north London, was accused in ma- 
gistrates court here of conspiring to 
cause an explosion. Michael Francis 
Duignan, 28, of southwest London, 
appeared with him accused of ille- 
Bally possessing a shotgun and am- 
munition. 

In Belfast, fire destroyed a com- 
munity relations building in the Ca- 
tholic Springfield Road district and 
a buildmg used as a social centre 
im the nearby Ballymurphy housing 
estate, amother Catholic area. 

A bomb explosion destroyed the 
Horseshoe Bar, a Catholic-owned 
pub in the capitals mixed Protes- 
tant-Catholic Cliftonville area. 

In the Irish Sea coast village of 
Do: lee, east of Belfast, 8 
bomb blast demolished a pub owned 
by former British Empire and Eu- 
Yopean bantamweight champion 
Freddie Gilroy, a Catholic. 

“These incklents could have been 
@ backlash by Protestant militants 
fm retaHation for all the LRA. 
(irish Republican Army) violence 
in the province,” a police official 
told newsmen. (UPI, Reuter) 

E.E.C. summit 
set Oct. 19 

BRUSSELS (UPI). — Leaders of 
the 10 nations that will form the 
enlarged European Common Market 
will mest ἐπ Paris ἐπ᾿ the third-week 
of October to plot the future deve- 
‘lopment of the community, Luxem- 
bourg Foreign Minister Gaston 
Thorn announced yesterday. 

Diplomatic sources ‘said the sum- 
mit would he theld October 19-21. 
Mr. Thorn, current president of the 
Common Market Council of Minis- 
ters, told newsmen the ministers had 
decided the summit would plan fu- 
ture developments in three major 
fields: 

Φ Economic and monetary union 
of the 10 nations and social 

progress within the enlarged com- 
munity. 
@ Strengthening the institutions 

of the community ¢o allow it to 
function more smoothly and to de- 
velop political union. 
e@ Relations with the rest of the 

world. 

S. Yemen says U.S. 
directs mercenaries 

SANA, Yemen (UPI). — American 
military personne] are directing 
several thousand mercenaries in a 
desert war aimed at toppling South 
Yemen's Government, according to 
Information Minister Abduliah 
Khamrt. 
Newsmen were taken to this out- 

post near the border with North 
Yemen during the week-end to view 
American weapons the Government 
said were captured in the latest 
fighting last week, 

Khamri said Yemeni . troops 
counted 2,000 mercenaries who at- 
tempted to capture Bathan. The 
tribesmen, armed with curved gam- 
bia (desert knives), mortars and 
bazookas, roared across the desert 
in 100 bright red pickup trucks, 
but were bloodied in several hours 
of fighting. 

They retreated, leaving 67 dead 
and a stockpile of weapons’ and 
trucks. 

“Fighting tas increased sharply 
since October,” Khamrl said at a 
briefing for the newsmen who were 
flown to Baihen in a Russian-made 
aircraft piloted by three Soviets. 
“We have captured documents which 
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ISRAEL APPEALS TO DUTCH, 
NAZIS 
such men. In genocide one cannot- 
distinguish between minor and-major 
hangmen. 

The three had been spared when 
former German Chancellor Honrad 
Adenauer put presure on the Dutch 
to remit their death sentences, What. 
ever pressure was being exerted to- 
day to release them must be re- 
sisted by a Dutch nation whose 
friendship for the Jews and Israel 
was proved daily. 

This is a last-minute appeal, Mr. 
Hausner said. How meny Dutch 
Righteous Gentiles gave their all 
during the Holocaust, to save Jew- 
ish lives? Surely their brave people 
wil understand us today? We call 

Soviet planes 
near Corsica 

for first time 
PARIS (Reuter).— Soviet long- | 
‘wange aircraft on anti-submarine 

recently few close to Cor- 
sien in their Grst detected ap- 
pearance over the western Med- 
iterranean, French nayal sources 
here said yesterday. 

Five planes of the Soviet air 
fleet Aro were spotted near the 
Straits of Bonifacio, between 
Corsica and Sardinia, they sald. 

The planes were believed to 
have taken off from airfields in 
Egypt om a mission to protect 
a Soviet naval squadron, includ- 
Ing sa missile-lemmching cruiser 
and conventional submarines 
cruising in the Tyrrhenian Sea 
near the southern tip of Corsica. 

France's aeriai] detection cen- 
tre at Mont Agel on the heights 
behind Nice gave the alert as the 
Soviet planes aproached the Cor 
sican coast, the sources said. 

on the Dutch nation and Govern- 
ment to remember what the Nazi 
Amalek did, he said. 

Mr. Zalman Shoval (State List) 
gave details of the bestial crimes 
committed by Fischer. Kotalla and 
Aus der Fuenten, and reproached 
the Dutch Justice Minister for de- 
scribing them as “junior officers.” 

At a time when protests from 
Jews and non-Jews in Holland at 
the possibility of the three being 
released were so prominent, surely 
it was obvious, Mr. Shoval said, that 
the voice of Jews in the Jewish 
State be raised as well. Our protest 
stems from the principles of jus- 
tice and duty, not of revenge, he 
stressed. 

Precisely because today a new 
generation had grown up in Ger- 
many, with whom Israel must con- 
duct a dialogue, a greater need 
existed that these Nazis monsters 
be isolated from human society, Mr. 
Shoval stressed that he did not at- 
tach collective guilt to all Germans. 
“I differentiate between the innocent 
and the guilty.” 

The French assert it was the 
first time that Soviet Ilyushin 
I-38 anti-submarine patrol air- 
eraft— Nato code name May— 
bad penetrated so far into the 
western Mediteraneaz. 

War upsurge 

in Vietnam 
SAIGON. — South Vietnamese for- 
ces launched a third spoiling oper- 
ation into Cambedia amidst an- 
other upsurge in fighting with 
Communist-led troops that killed 
or wounded rearly 200 men on both 
sides, the Saigon command an- U.K. miners 

back at work 
LONDON (UPI). Britain's 
280,000 coal miners returned to 
work yesterday at the end of a se- 
ven-week strike which crippled in- 
dustry, put two million out of jobs 
and left the country still partially 
blacked out. 

At the same time, the govern- 
ment lifted all restrictions on use 
of by industry. The govern- 
ment two weeks ago put 20,000 
plants on a three-day work week 
to conserve electricity supplies hit 
by 2 blockade of power plants by 
mass strike pickets. 

‘The mineworkers won 2 21 per 
cent pay hike that punched holes 
in the government’s anti-inflation- 
ary efforts to keep an eight per 
cent lid om wage increases in in- 
dustry generally. 
In a recorded television and radio 

address to the nation Sunday night, 
Prime Minister Edward Heath 
Pledged his government's determi- 
nation to carry on a “‘no-holds-bar- 
red” fight against both inflation 
and growing violence on the picket 
lines and elsewhere in Britain.. 

nounced yesterday. : 
A communique from the com- 

mand claimed 136 North Vietna- 
mese and Vietcong troops were 
killed with help from air and artil- 
lery strikes in nine engagements 
Sunday, reuging from eastern Cam- 
bodia to the south China seacozst. 
Twenty Scuth Vietnamese sol- 

diers were reported killed and $7 
wounded. 

The air war also flared anew. 
The U.S. command seid North Viet- 
namese batteries fired three sur- 
face-to-air missiles at an F4 fighter- 
bomber and a B57 tactical bomber 
conducting missions Sunday night 
against the Ho Chi Minh Trail in 
southern Leos, the Communist’s 
supply ime to the south. 

“The aircraft took evasive action 
and sustained no damage,” said 2 
communique. They did not fire back 
because the launch site of the Sams 
was not observed, although it was 
in the vicinity of Sepone, 8 major 
trans-shipment point on the trail, 
8. spokesmad said. 

The push into Cambodia was part 
of the aliied effort to blunt a 
threatened Communist offensive, It 
began without public fanfare four 
weeks ago when a2 4,000-maz South 
Vietmamese Force, which had. been 
encamped in- the parrot’s - beak- 
area of Cambodia for almost two. 

" years, went on the offensive. 
(UPI,AP) 

A bauble for Liz 

Home begins 
Gibraltar talks 

MADRID (Reuter). — Britisn For- 
eign Secretary Sir Alec Douglas- 
Home opened exploratory talks on 
the Angio-Spanish dispute over Gi- 
braltar yesterday after two yeers 
of stalemate but with no sign of 
any immediate solution. 

Sir Alec, who arrived here Sun- 
day night for a three-day official 
visit at the invitation of Spanish 
Foreign Minister Gregorio Lopez 
Bravo, was said to have come here 
to listen to Spanish views on how 
the dispute over the Rock Colony 
might be settled, rather than to 
bring any new ideas of his own. 

prove American military instructors Byrton shows off the 
are directing the mercenaries. We 
have complained to the American 
government several times. We have 
recelved no answer. 

“The Americans do not accompany 
the mercenaries across the border 
from Saud Arabia or North Yemen,” 
he said. 

Displayed for newsmen’s inspec- 
tion were several red Ford trucks 
which Khamri sald were used by the 
warring tribesmen. There were 
bazookas, 50-calitber machine guns, 
mines, mortars and rifles, 

‘Most of the weapons were Amer- 
acan-made and bore the American 
clasped hands sign as a gift from 
the American people. 

Khamri sald the government had 
documented proof the weapons 
were shipped by the U.S. Government 
to Saudi authorities to be distributed 
to the mercenaries. : 

Fighting has been going on along 
the ill-defined borders separating the 
three countries since 1967, when the 
left-wing Nationa) ‘Liberation Front 
gained control of the government 
upon <Aden’s independence from 
Britain. 

U.S. guardsmen search for 

W. Virginia flood victims 
LOGAN, West Virginia {AP). — 
U.S. national guardsmen and hup- 
dreds of volunteers set out at dawn 
yesterday in search of an estimated 
400 missing persons, victims of flood- 
ing that left 61 known dead and 
wiped out whole communities. 

Meanwhile, attention began to fo- 
cus on the cause of a break in an 

= earthen dam which precipitated the 
flash flood in Buffalo Greek Hollow 
Saturday morning. Waters from an 
18-acre lake were unleashed. 

Ken Tudor, general superinten- 
ἢ dent of the Buffalo Mining Com- 

pany, said the situation had been 
building for a long time. He said 
the stete had denied the coal com- 
pany permission on many occasions 
to send some of the slag and sludge 
which had accumulated in the firm's 

lake into valley streams, relieving 
pressure on the dam. 

‘Authorities said they expected to 
find many more bodies as bulido- 
zers began searching the remains of 
14 Appalachian coal camps along 
the: 32-km. hollow. 
National guardsmen made it the 

last four ‘ems, to the end of the 
hollow early yesterday end sald 
only two of 87 houses remained in 
that area. They said the onrushing 
water atripped the land down to 
bedrock. 

Governor Arch Moore asked the 
‘West Virginia Legislature yesterday 
for a million dollars to start re- 
Hef work for flood victims. He es- 
timated that 4,000 of the Buffalo 
Creek area's 7,000 residents were 
ieft homeless. (See photo, next 
page.) 

Bichard 
birthday pfesent. (AP radiophoto) 

BUDAPEST. — Richard Burton 
dried his wife’s tears Sunday 
with a birthday gift he termed 
“a Uttle bauble” at a £80,000 
party after she had been insul- 
ted by a guest. A 17th-century 
diamond, once owned by the In- 
dian Maharajah who built the 
Taj Mahal, was Richard Burton’s 
Present to Elizabeth Taylor on 
her 40th birthday. 
John Springer, Mr. Burton's 

press spokesman, said Miss Tay- 
lor burst inte tears after British 
writer Alan Williams demanded 
to know why no Hungarians bad 
been invited to the party. 

Earlier Sunday Burton said he 
would reveal the pendant’s worth 
in ome year’s time, when he 
would donate the equivalent in 
cash to charity. The Burtons also 
plan to donate the equivalent of 
the cost of the birthday party 
to the United Nations Childrens 
Fund (UNICEF). 
The 163 guests, inchuding Prin- 

cess Grace of Monaco, former 
Beaties’ drummer Ringo Star and 
actress EHaquel Welch — plus 
two gatecreshers — oched and 

(UPI, Reuter) 
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THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
STUDENT CENTRE 

NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM 

(behind the Israel Museum, opposite Neve Granot) 

Today, Tuesday, Feb. 29, 1972, 615 p.m 

%* Shabarit, morning service—Wednesday, March 1, 1972, 
Camps Ramah, staff and students, present and former, and 
former members of ATID, U.S.Y. dnd L.T-F. are especially 

Japanese p 
villa to rescue ‘Wwoma 
KARUIZAWA, Japan (Reuter}. — 
Two police officers were shot dead 
yesterday as they led a desperate 

nine-hour, room-to-room battle in- 
side a mountain villa to rescue a 
housewife held hostage by left-wing . 
gunmen. 

The five gunmen had held off 
1,500 police for 10 days in the long- 
est’ siege In Japanese criminal his- 
tory. But the police finally battered 
their way into the three-storey villa. 
with a crane-operated steel bali that 
ripped out pert of the wall and roof. 
They poured tons of waterthrough 

the holes from powerful jets until 
it cascaded ont of windows on the 
other side of the villa and kept the 
rooms almost continuously filled wih 
Clouds of choking teatgas from 2a . 
steady barrage of grenades. 

Special squeds stormed in 
several directions a3 the gunmen, 
Members of the “Unified Red Army” 
urban guerrillas, fought back with 
gunfire and home-made bombs. : 
A superintendent and an inspector . 

were shot in the face and killed, and 
eight more policemen were wound- 
ed before the’ gunmen were over- | 
powered as they attempted to use 
housewife Yasuko Muta as a human 
shield in their final retreat, a third- 
storey bedroom. A television crew- 
man was also injured as he broad- - 
cast live from the battle scene. 

Mrs, Muta, $1, who suffers from 
anaemia, was sald to be in satisfac- 
tory condition, although she had ποῖ 
eaten for three days. 
The guerriflas took her 

on February 19 as they fled from a 
gunbattle with police combing the 
mountains around this central Jap- 
anese resort for suspected hideouts 
of leftwing groups. : 

Taiwan says no to ‘a 
Sino-American accord 
The Nationalist Chinese govern- 

ment yesterday declared it would 
mot recognize any agreement on 
Taiwan between the U.S. and China 
— and it reaffirmed its determina-~ 
tlon to destroy Communist rule on 
the mainland. 

Taiwan newspapers yesterday 
blasted the Shanghal communique, 
issued Sunday by President Nixon 
and Chinese Communist Premier 
Chou En-lai, concentrating their at- 
tack on the American approach to 
the Taiwan issue and on the with- 
drawal of ‘U.S. forces from the Na- 
tionalist Chinese island. 

All Taiwan newspapers reported 
folly on the Shanghai communique, 
including the portions dealing with 
Taiwan, in which the U.S, agreed 
Taiwan is part of China and said 
it would eventually withdraw US. 
forces and installations from the 
island. Newspapers emphasized re- 
marks by Mr. Nixon's National Se- | 
curity Affairs Adviser, Heury Kis- 
singer, thet the U.S. would honour 
American Sefence commitments to 

Washington observers were watch- 
ing the sensitive Taiwan issue close- 
ly, noting that it could become 
a rallying point for disenchanted 
righ! members of the presi- 
dent's Republic Party who oppose 
ais _ opm tic initiatives towards 

Members of Mr. Nixon's Republican 

Sadat calls 

Golda ‘a liar’ 
NEW YORK (AP). — President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt called israeli’ 
Prime Minister Golda Meir “a liar 
—~ and a conceited one” in an inter- 
view published this week in “News- 
week.” 
“Newsweek” sald that Mrs. Meir 

had said that Sadat had not agreed 
to ali of Jarring’s demands in 
February 1971 in a ‘New York hotel 
where Jarring was mediating in- 
direct Egyptian-Israeli negotiations. 

“She's a liar — and a concelted 
one,” Sadat sald, in reply. “Our an- 
swer is in Dr. Jarrinug’s briefcase. 
He has my permission to publish it. 

“Jarring’s mission is to implement 
the U.N. resolution .of November 
1967. Whenever Jarring feels this 
can be done, we will come to the 
table,” Sadat said. 

NIXON 
(Continued from page 1) 

tles of the Chinese liquor Mao tal, 
and 18 kgs. of candy. 

Ali were gifts from their Chinese 
hosts. 
The bowl, the screen 18 metres 

high and 2.4 metres wide, and the 
tablecloth arid napkins will go into 
the Nixon presidential library that 
will some day be built to house the 
papers and relics of the Nixon te- 
nure in office. 
The candy was a gift to the First 

Lady from the Shanghai Revolu- 
tionary Committee. : 

The Nixons gave Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung, Premier Chou En-lai and 
their wives porcelain birds from the 
studio of, the late Edward Marshall 
Boehm and vermeil baskets with 
floral designs. They presented four 
California redwood trees 
Chinese: people. 
Sti to pe delivered are the two 

musk-oxen which the Nixons are 
presenting the Chinese and the, two 
giant pandas which Premier Chou 
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Party generally felt that their” 
der's visit to China didi. ; 
slightly towards opening coms ΄.. 
cations between the-two cou _ 
and that was all it was supy- 
to do. ᾿ ; xe 
Democrats generally saw ἐδε- - 

as a cosmetic exercise, moré 
culated to win’ votes in 
vember’s presidential electiou  : 
to open new doors of understan. 

In India, Prime Minister Ἐπ᾿ 
Gandhi, apparently augered by. - 
Communist Chinese call in the ὁ". 
American communique for. the” . 
determination of Kashmir, wa . -: 
the big. powers yesterday to "τ" 
“hands off” the Himalayan sta - 

In Japan, Prime Minister 1 - 
ku Sato told parliament Taiwan: 
part of mainiand China and :. 
cated Japan concedes that Pekit 
the sole government representin, 
‘Chinas. 

“I consider Taiwan is 
China," Mr. Sato said. ‘Tt is 
tural to believe Taiwan is any “~~ 
tegrak part of the: People's Rar 3 

εξ. 

SE 

Japanese commentators said 
Sato's statement was a signifi 
change from the previous gov~. 
ment concept and appeared to !: 
Clearly acknowledging China's t- - = 
torial rights over Taiwan. 

‘This issue is one of the big. 7 το 
stumbling blocks in the way.: 
normal relations with China — 
.both Japan and the U.S. 

Previously Mr. Sato has aly, 
stated that there are two gow ὁ 
ments claiming to represent ΟΣ 
and that they must decide’ 
question between themselves, | 

(Reuter, UPI, i 
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FLOOD namiee Baas δείάκο, at 2 rallway track He 

. Military men were notably 
absent during President 

Nixon's China trip — 
almost the only soldiers 

Dennis Bloodworth. 
(AP radlopbotos) 

(Northern Ireland) Parliament — of ‘Northern 3 
and the unification of Ireland) The presence of Britiah troops 

seneran Senator Kennedy said the U.S.can Ulster contributed to the violence “sit ἘΝ 80 longer stand by and do nothing in Londonderry last month, in which tee in the face of daily killing and 18 Catholics were iiled in shooting 
woe invoiving British troops, Mr. Kenne- 

Greland dy said. 
seemed an incurable and intermin- “Just as the injustice of internment 

ae i 

HONGKONG: (Ofte). -- ‘sa professional Party Sil: den ξϊεά to χὰ ιὲ τεῦ, Sa τὸ χω οἷ, ὦ not Mao who has voluntarily run Staft could be for “For hundreds of years, 
5 dignitaries imply, ht believed that δ rapproche- Premier, who has adroitly survived the risk of initiating the latest 

Chou is, quite obviously, the next met the Nixons for the performance 
candidate to the of the ballet i) εἶ τε fe Ε ἔν ἡ 

i i h Be ed absent in Nanking, the impres- 
sion that subordinates were standing 

the capital 
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by Yossi Abramovitz 
is rythm trio. 

men joy a Stimulating as princi; ἵ 

ΕΣ πα τες evening ina cheerful suce ? 
called between rival military fac- ἵν atmosphere. 
tions ix the sprawling provinces. after. And, in the last analysis, 

No Defence Minister or Chief of these will be chosen by the generals. 
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Kennedy says Derry 
is Britain’s My Lai 

in evidence were in the |wassrcron (Reuter). — Sena- ces to help mediate the dispute. 
tor Edward Kennedy bitterly Calling for an end to the “cruel 

guard of honour at the {πὶ ia the idling of Catholles in and repressive policy of internment,” 
airport. But although Londonderry as “Britain's My Lai.” he said, “day after day, week after 

Peking may be unhealthy οὐδετεβοίοσοι Ἐν Βακεῖρκα sukereny ae et ge Manne Onctn 6 Lan ρον τς 
f high :. the Northern Ireland question. The sore and due process to the 
or high-ranking Senate foreign relations sub-commit- world imprisons hundreds of inno- 

soldiers, in China's tee on Europe had before it cent citizens of Northern Ireland, 
bem! c resolutions calling for the without any warrant, charge or 

11 military regions, the | drawal of British troops from Ulster, trial, often on evidence of the 
an end to internment without trial rankest hearsay and deception, on 

generals’ power is and the’ eventual unification of Ire- grounds so spurious, so obsolete, ders 
‘ e resolution. sponsored so discrimina th 

Nis ἘΞ Paramount, says Senato al gious anor eat they would be 
laughable, if the results were not so 

for the dissolution of the Stormont calamitous for the peace and People 
Ireland.” 

m itter sw Ἂ dows. ‘sha. |eemed ap tncurable And intermin~ "Tus as the injustice of interment 
r PeagaeraPigpscnatiy alge ier Aa esegh ln. ger Rinse bec = ΟΣ ease rath bring constant turmoR to unending the men imprisoned, so the slaughter 

technology, arm and sid. the principle thet the maninthe _ 20's reservations generations of British and at Londonderry is being compounded 
_ “Eiis prestige in the army was middle is in the strongest and + Mao's reservationa were mirrored by the arbitrary limits on the scope 
great, and few of his followers out- secure position. But Mr, Nixan’s in the behaviour of those closest to of the inquiry being carried out by 
aide’ have been purged. Most presence marks the pre-eminence wife, the vital and some- : Lord Widgery,” he d 
of. them are self-effacing these days of his ‘moderate’ policies today times venomous Chiang Ching, did command all-important iteelt in SBritein’s “Just 85 Ulster is Britain’s Viet- 

“but Just as opponents of Mao must within a trimeated Politburo, and not greet the Nixons at the state guest : affairs, ting that the ‘United nam, so Londonderry is Britain's. 
be seen to be “Maoctst” even when that pre-eminence means thet he house as she had greeted distin- Pal shook States quickly prodded Sritein when My Lai, andthe killings on ‘Bloody 

they ate not truly Maoist, among finds himself face to face with his gt visitors before them Ia- navds "with ithe Aemeicen gusets it military base on Malta war in 8 deserve the widest and ful. 
those who dutifully “welcome” master, for Mao is the only other stead, the Chinese solved the prob- wondered whether Huang Jeopardy. lest investigation, in an ing 
Nixon are men who do not in fact member left in ‘it of his stature, lem of her reluctant appearance Senator Kennedy charged that it capable of insuring that euch a 

with ΝᾺ. exquisite, Φίρεδδε Ἐν t will not recur.” 
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‘GOOD MORNIN G, ISAIAH’ 
Visiting poet-translator discusses ‘Jerusalem aspect’ of her writing 

By Curtis Arnson 
MONG the recipients of the 
Jewish Book Council of Ameri- 

2's 19Ti prizes was tite poetry of 
TRAVELLING THROUGH TDME by 
Bath Finer Mintz (New Yark, 
Jonathun David, 90pp. $3.95), Mrs. 
Mintz had previously ‘won the 
Counci!’s 1966 prize for ber first 
bock of poems, “The Darkeninz 
Green.” 
_The poems are arranged chronolo- 

is, moving from spring to fall 
to inter, year after year, includinz 
journeys in England, Greece, Russis, 
Sweden and Israel, Movement is in- 
herent, whether on a ship or train, 
recaiung the past and groping 
towards the future. The reader is 
ief. aware that the volume remains 

inished, that the cycle is to con- 
ze. This feeling is reinforced by 

the end prem, “‘Kiddush Levana” in 
“Haifa July for Saul, nimeteen years, 
fallen June 1967." This kiddush- 
kaddisr both recalls the dead and 
pledges τ for the survivors. 

individual words co not seem 
srtaat to Mrs, Mintz as does 

a1 sway of the poem. AS 
he is most successful when 

as ln “Canticle,” a wedding 
> her eldest aug ghter, or in 

"successful, as in ““The 
" (which in ail fairness 

better poem when viewed 
york of art by Yehoshua 

y which inspired it.” ‘The 
res this ‘fault, seeking to 

, bus failing ‘to capture sound. 
m and the flashing glimpses of 
rrounding countryside. 

side from technical matters, the 
main problem with the poems is 

the everts which personally move 
her, Unfortunately, she only occa- 
sionally conveys more than a hint 
of her original reaction, leaving the 
Yreacer with an uncomfortable feel- 
ing that there must be more than 
what is cluttering the printed page. 
Wnrat does come through can be 
moving, asin “Ode” which recoliects 
8 Russian pogrom, or in “Golan,” 
written here after 1967, A uniformly 
good point to her poetry is that 
each ending both fits and enhances 
the bady of the poem, unlike so 
much poetry in which the last line 
or two seems tacked on, as an almost 
aroitrary stopping point. Each 
poem is an integra] unit, without 
any areticil forcing for ἃ metre or 

‘As “irs Mintz is now living in 
Jerusalem, where her husbazd, Yale, 
is iz Professor of Meteorology 
at the Hebrew University, I was 
edie to meet with this pleasant and 
Ἰνδοὶ woman to discuss her 

Mrs. Mintz was Bova in the Uk- 
raine at the height of the pogrom 

for large 4 - 

Excellent conditions for 

right person. 

Send background and 

experience to, “General 

Manager,” P.O.B. 4684, 

Tel Aviv. 

* 

Applications will be 

treated in strict 

confidence. 

* 

General 

WANTED 
highly qualified . 

RUTH FINER MINTZ 

meationed in “Ode.” Her family 
moved to Nebraska while she was an 
infant, but she wag raised on stories 
of the Cossack atrocities which so 
fiorrified her grandfather and 
parents that they refused to let the 
children learn one word of Russian. 

After attending college in New 
York, she had an opportuinity to 
come to Eretz Yisrael, but Pearl 
Harbor intervened. “Instead I at- 
tended the Teachers’ Institute of 
the Jewish Theological Seminary. 
This affirmation was my response 
to Pound, Eliot and Hitler." From 
1956 to 1958 Mrs. Mintz studied Heb- 
rew literature in Jerusalem. Inspired 
by Professor Shimon Halkin, in 1958 
she began compiling and transiating 
am antholsgy of modern Hebrew 
poetry. This anthology was in res- 
ponse both to the lack of one 
available and to the burgeoning 
Beats, who found inspiration in the 
Far East, but for all their erudition 
were seemingly unaware that a 
tradition of Hebrew poetry existed 
unbroken since the Bible. With re- 
gard to translation, she has written: 

“I have sought to be accurate 
rather than literal, to maintain 
the integrity of the poem as 2 
whole, and to keep the vividness 
of imagery as well as ite as50- soos 
clative implication. Because 
Hebrew poetry is not written for 
the eye alone, I attempted, 
throngh the barriers that divided 

personal ear and rhythm of the 
poet or to find appropriate cad- 
ences.” 

The bilingual anthology, “Modern 
Hebrew Poetry,” was finally pub- 
shed in 1966 by the University of 1 
California press, which has the fore- 
sight to realize the mass-market 
potential and has been happily sell- 

Manager 
Star Hotel. 

ing paperback editions to masses of 
American Jewish teenage and col- 
jege youth who are eagerly groping 
for knowledge of thelr traditional 
past and present. The editor-trans- 
dator's “majestic™ royalties from this 
surprise best seller jost about pay 
for the messive postage needed to 
acknowledge the ‘bouquets the an- 
thology received; the major 
compliment, as always, has been 
that of imitation, and there is today 
no dearth of Engksh translations 
from the Hebrew on every pubilish- 
er's list. 

Her first book of poetry, “The 
Darkening Green," appeared in 
1965. It is more lyrical than the 
Present volume, and was warmly 
recelved, Two poems were translated 
into Hebrew and printed in “Lamer- 
hav" in May, 1967. The book was 
the first collection from the pen of 
the woman who as a school child 
won a “National Scholastic” poetry 
prize. She had stopped writing after 
adolescence, only to resume during 
8 long iHness. 

A major segment of “Travelling 
Through Time" was inspired by 2 
1966 trip to the Soviet Union, during 
which Professor Mint= was cols 
by the Russians on meteorological 
research. Mrs. Mintz was originally 
unwilling to return to the iand 
where “grandfather teat his head 
against the wall crying, ‘Children, 
Children mine, This is madness! / 
The Messiah, on a Cossack horse? 
/ Light the candles, it is still dark 
and the dead le on every side’.” 
They travelled on the S.S. Felix 
Dzherzhinsky, the Pole who’ headed 
the dreaded Cheka in the early days 
of the Bolshevik Revolution. She 
Tecalls: “In the dining hall was an 
enormous picture of Dzherzhinsiy, 
made out to look a bit lke Lenin. 
His eyes were always following me.” 
This iuspired “Ode.” 

During the journey she met a 
Russian journalist-poet and discus- 
sed with him the situation of the 
Jews in the Soviet Union, He gave 

THE CIVIL SERVICE MAZE 
where in Hebrew. That is mot 8. IF administrative culture is, a5 

Professor Caiden tells us, the 
accepted way in which a soclety 

about getting things done, 
then 1 must confess I do not know 
for certain — even after 

tures of Israel's administrative cul- 
ture, Are they zrotektzia, the key 
system, bureaupathology (whatever 
that may mean) or what? And I 
really do not know what he is try- 
ing to tell us. 

[το matters which both as 
and as ἃ professional lie close to 
my heart. 

Prof. Caiden is also at times mis- 
informed. We are not a people 
that has not governed itself for 

ganization and self-government in 
the Diaspora and under the Man- 
to th helped tart Jews, in contrast 

ie Arabs, reorganizing their 
institutiong into a modern bureau- 
cratic state (pp. 14-15), I do not 
ἸΟῪ from apie a in our 
eb service got tm) 
that, apart from idealism, org 
the things that sustains the high 
level of personal devotion and self- 
sacrifice is romantic dreaming about 
the future. 

‘What can one make of the accu- 
racy or logic of the following: 

“The downgrading of admin- 

Pioneer values empha- 
size the doer, the man of physi- 

the usual line about how free and 
happy Soviet citizens, including the 
Jews, were, which she countered by 

You shall perform the rite 

branch, leaf, chant. 

will be 
To strengthen the sun at noon, 

tapers shine and 

You watk to the man tho 

Emptiness is filled 
and you perceive we live 

only by miracles. 
As the blood, is stilled 

we rear cities of refuge, 

worlds rit 

the miracle of 
as 

To create children, fi 

recalling the group of 3,000 people 
in Northern Siberia whom the 
Soviets had found without a lang- 
uage or written culture. The 
government ‘moved in experts, who 
taught them to write and inculcated 
upon them asense of the importance 
of a written heritage, And she 
told him: “If you went to so much 
trouble for 3,000 people, isn’t it 
somewhat ironic that you take even 
more pains to take away δι 3,000- 
year-old language and heritage from 
50 many more?” He had never be- 
fore seen the incongruity. 

In 1968 Mrs. Mintz taught Pound 
and Eliot. in Tel Aviv. She finds 
unfortunate — as do so many visit- 
ing teachers here — the student 

keley, Institute of Govern- 
mental Studies, 118 pp., $2.75. 

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
IN ISRAEL AND ABROAD, 
Vols. 10 and 11. Edited by 
Edwin Samuel. 

Reviewed by 
Peter Elman 

cal action, not the middleman or 
boss, This, of course, is a re- 
action against both the life of 
the ghetto and the traditional 
role of the Jew in the Diaspora” 
(p. 81). 

I must protest on behalf of 8. 
ite of of devoted workers egainst 
the implication in the assertion 
that “the Israeli administrators do 
not get away with thelr antics scot 

- free.”’ Mpra: such statements could 
“be quoted. F would suggest that he 
Oo Miesas, areas eten ον 

ing. 
notated bibliographical note ΕΑ 
Professor Caiden supplies will In 
this regard act as a counter-poise 
for the inquiring reader. 

* % % 
ISCOUNT Samuel's annual pub- 
lication also helps to redress 

the balance. Here, a more sober 

the sanie quality, but even the least 
of them is informative. “Public Ad- 

the attention of their colleagues the 

experience both here and abroad, as 
well as to present the remlts of 
historical and other research in ad- 
ministrative matters. 

A number of ‘the “Israeli” art- 
icles are translations of material 
thet has already appeared .else- 

αἴ: Versailles furniture gives 
iad 70 thn Gvirol street. 

WE ARE NOT ONLY THE BES7 

Shel 2e228e 1 your money's worth. 
ag Tel Aviv 

WE ARE ALSO LOWEST IN cost, 

RELATIVE TO THE SUPERB DESIGN, 
QUALITY AND UNIQUENESS OF 
“V/ERSAILLES® FURNITURE. THIS 
FURNITURE SET MADE By CINOVA HAS 
BECOME A REAL HIT IN EUROPE, THANKS 
TO THE MODERN STYLE, 

COMFORT AND FINE FINISF. 

Canticle | 
By Ruth Finer Mintz: - 

For Rena and Steve 

upoR grass, rpg the sky; 

Everyone will look with friendly eyes, 
even the cat and dirds, a moment, 

in the hands of young girls, like stars. 
remembers 

the blessing, drinking his wine 
circle seven times untiz 

the broken glass, our sign. 
Out of joy streaming from dark 

love creates, from our uy. shattered days 

Yours be hands to hen the st: 
ead! branch strengthen a 

you wait, with eee love, 
riends 

and for strangers. Til then 
the great Peace come. Amen Seigh. Amen. gatas 

habit of taking cown every word for 
memorization, and rarely going so 
far as to actually think about the 

Mrs. Mintz is presentis engaged 
in the continual process of 
and rewriting which is involved in 
producing poetry. To her, a poem 
has its own generic form. There 
must be 8. “rightness” about a poem 
itself — any artificial stylizing or 
writing-in of message can only hide 
the intrinsic reality of the work. 
While thus engaged, living in Jeru- 
salem iends a new aspect: 

“£ go out each day and say 
‘good morning’ to Isaish the 
Prophet. I am asked ‘which 
Isatfah do you mean?’ IT respond: 
to all Isaishs, for they are one] 
Isaiah and his name is Shalom.’ 

tration (in Vol 10) and a top man- 
agement seminar in Israel (in Vol 

pie undertaking research. In Vol. 
covered was the|. 

Controlled Territories, and in Vol. 
11 it a the Israel Government. Core 

T suggest that. the bibliographical | 
items be selected more satel Η 
and that each item be ' 

an, bY ἃ brief note outlining its con- 

Peter Elman is a@ member of 
the Israel Bar and veteran civit ᾿ 

Choose a building plot with 
the most beautiful views 

on Mount Carmel... 

ἘΝ» κπ 

Join. the rush to secure 

FOR FULL DETAILS AND INFORMATION’: 4 
Tel. 86883/4. Special meine service τ “Tel. 231160. ALL oun SALES STAFF “SPEAK ENGUSH 

HAIFA, 8 WEDSEWOOD AVE, TEL. nena’ 

Lots of extra room. at cue 
newest SANDWICH CITY. .. 
Our first shop is a wonderful, 
small eating place. Our. newest 
SANDWICH CITY i isa wonderful _ 
BIG eating place,and. the extra: 
comfort is free. Same cleanliness, 
same fine service, ἀπε οὗ course, : 
the best sandwiches i in ἜπεσοΙ, 

ANDWICH’ . ΤΙ : ΔΉ ΟΙΤΥ 
THE FIRST (big) Ὁ THE NEWEST (BIGGER) 
155 REHOV IBN GVIROL ᾿ 106 HAVARKON STREET: 
fat Nordaw and Finis) ᾿οἰαθρονμε ‘the DAN HOTEL. 

“Tet AVIV " 

” fopen daily: fram 1 1am. to 4 at night) 

‘STARTED THE. SANDWICH REVOLUTI ON 

QUALITY ! 
Beet Ἵ 

HOD HACARMEL is the -exclusive Haifa villa development. 
Close to the city, adjoining the ‘Mt. Carmel nature reserve. 
Within walking distance of the Halfa. piers: a few 
minutes, drive from the Technion.. wf 
Ail services ‘and amenities included in the price. . 
One third down, the rest on terms at only 11%,. unlinked. 
A sound investment in an area of rapidly increasing values. 
Build’ your dream house to’ your own design. a 

One. Bonanza |! r 



Dyers of the diplomatic corps. ̓  

abe Leeds draws Spurs SPORTS 
up. opponent 

‘Bites, ‘~ex-fenchester ‘the favourites, are δὲ home to the 
Spurs. Orient are drawn δὲ home 
to either Derdy or Arsenal; Bir- 
Milogham play Stoke City: and Man- 
chester United or Middiesborough 

. play host to Huddersfield. In the 
First Division, Manchester City re- 
ceived a setback to league title 
hopes when they were thrashed 3-0 

ATHLETICS 
JEUL Isaksson of Sweden broke 
ais own work indoor 

vatdt record with a leap of 17 feet 
10 inches (5.44 metres) at Mad!- 
son Square Garden here early Se- 
-turday, He then falled in three at- 
tempts to break the world outdoor 
record. of 18 feet and one-quarter 
meh (5.49 metres) held by.Greece's 
Chris Papanicoloau. 
After he cleared 17 feet 8 Inches 

{3.38 metres) to win the competi. 
tion, Isaksson bettered the indoor 
record on his first try with 17 feet 
10% inches. Only a handful of the 
trowd of 14,321 at the Τ'.3. Ama- 

‘teur Athletic Union championships 
were on hand when Isaksson made 
his final jump at 30 min 
midnight. - 

BOXING | 
IANADIAN heavyweight boxing 
| ¢hampion George Chuvalo, his 

manager Irv Ungerman, and ‘most 
Gare Te oad te at ἴδπὶ ΕΣ 

‘Ss ve eo 
nada, have been suspended 

. Manitobe Boxing and 
rolasion. ‘They ba τς forbidden Yrom 

ae 88. Οἱ 
aud. England star, re- 

| to ‘Old Trafford on Saturday 
this ‘new team Middlesborough 

e-the. Football Astociation Cup. 
ja, in front of his off fans, had 
“help of-a solid back Mne to 
he star-studded United ettack 

‘The: replay ‘at: Middlesbo- 

vines 
the “tar agnt 

% veteran trade untun leader, 
Histadrut Deputy Secretary-Ge- 

weral Yeruham Meashel, concen: 
“trates on the entire rnaze of social 
insurance provided by the Histad- 
rut and ap is busy with ingislative 

f problems converning national ἐπ. 
surance, health insurance add un« 
employment imaurunce schomes. As 
the Chairman of the Labour Party 
faction in the Histudrut, his word 
carries weigh, In, party forums, 

indeed, he frequently takex a 
stend Independent of the Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yitahak Een- 
Abaron at the Alignment Economic 
Affelrs Committee, whieh is the 
policy-making forum where Minis- 
tera, trade unionists and party lead- 
era try to thragh out an agreed po- 
Ucy. Although he ia uo longer 
officially head of the Histadrut 
Trade Unton Departments, the unfon- 
ists ati] seek Mr. Meshel’s advice 
and influence, 

I asked him whether the new 
strike restruint legislation being 
tabled by Labour Minister Yosef 

pone ieee would not exacerbate rela- 
7 at Ae with the netional trade unions 

which now demand more powers 
paints hey) from the central Hiatudrnt adminix- 

(Roa) tration, and whether it was at all 

τος 1 

JOHN WOSNER 

of Regina, promoter Jack Keller of 
Regina and Lee Kranz of Detroit, 
Christopher's trainer. 

Christopher was knocked out in 
the second round by Chuvalo, but 
later issued a statement sayloge he 
faked the knockout because his life 
had been threatened. Chuvalo and 
Ungerman both have described 
Christopher's atatement us “stuptd.” 

Chuvalo was to have fought Mu- 
hammed All, former world heavy- 
Weight champion, next month in 
Vancouver, British Columbia, but 
had the bout postponed. 

Appreciation: 
N the history of the struggle to 

create a Jewish state, there wil! 
t be 8 place for that handy band of pro- 

fessional Zionists who, during the 
‘twenties ond ‘thirties, roamed the 
Jewish communities of the Western 
‘world, wringing hearts and hands 
for the ideal of reviving Zion. 
Calling themselves “schnorers,” they 
went to every town in America 
and England where Jews lived. 
The prototype of the schnur clreult 
was Isaac Carmel. 

Isaac Carmel and bese ΞιδΑ δε τ 

spoke in 
native Leeds at the turn of the 
century. In America, Carmel headed 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Deputy Histadrut Secretary-General Yeruham Meshel 
believes that despite the expiry of the two-year “pack- 
age deal” of 1970-71, the facts of life of the Israel 

economy require that the three partners in the eco- 
nomy -—— the Government, the employers and the 
Histadrut — should continue formal and informal 
coordination on a policy embracing taxes, wages and 
prices, In this interview with POST reporter MARK 
SEGAL, it elso emerged that Mr. Meshel has come to 
terms with the growing demand of the national trade 
unions for greater authority within the framework of 

the Histadrut, the General FeFderation of Labour. 

Pasalble to bridge the growing dif- 
ferences between these composite 
sections of the Labour Federation. 

Mr. Meshel noted that my kind 
ef question fa always being asked 
by guests from abroad — whether 
the Histadrut can still hold, with- 
in tts framework, divergent groups 
with “partieularistic” Interesta — eg 
industrial and agricultural workera 
and professionals, (He prefers that 
rocfological term to “confiicting.”) 
Was 8. common denominator be- 

tween the groups possible to 
attain? Mr. Meshel asked rheto- 
rically, 

He answered his own question 
immediately: "I say it's not easy. 
The Histadrut is not the sort of 
organization that provides a quiet 
ἴα. ΑΒ the main representative 
body of or, Jabour in Israel, 
there must be a@ continual dialogue 
and argument with members and 
between membera.” 

I asked about: the no!sy textile 
workers' demonstration taking place 
outside the Histadrut offices. Mr. 
Meshel noted: “They want to re- 
duce the wage differential, Yester- 
day o group of professionals called 
on me to discuss deepening the 
wage differential, We have to find 
ἃ balance between the claims of 
the various groups.The central 
question ia how to achieve a rea~ 
sonable standard of living for wage~ 
earncrs within the economic capa- 
tity of the eouutry. 

“It may: sound very harsh, but 
ane has also to ask whether hav- 
ing ἃ strong labour organization ja 
by itself sufficient to win higher 

Isaac Carmel 
parlour, where hig banter and stories 
melted rich men's hearts of stone. 
Carmel men as well ag 

money into the Zlontst fold. Per- 
haps his greatest “catch” was a 
Dutch Protestant, Pierre van Passen, 
who had trained for the 
but turned-early In life to journal- 
ism. Passen became one of the 
most effective pro-Zionist voices on 
the American scene in the years 
before the State's establishment. 

The: birth of the State and the 
ig role of the professional 

=. political Zionist in America con- 
tributed . ta. a. gradual: fading. from. 
‘the’ scene -of- men like Carmel. 

A few weeks before bis death on 
January 30, Carmel delivered one 

living standards, I claim we have 
ta find.a synthesis, First, we have 
te get the workers interested in the 
country's economie problems —- in 
higher output and so forth. Work- 
ers must realize that the more ecc- 
nomically viabie their plant, the 
better off they will be.On the 
other hand, we Rave to fight for 
a bigger alice of the national cake 
for wage-earners, It is dang 
to think that the solution Hes only 
in having a strong labour organi- 
zation, and it ls equally dangerous 
to think that once the economy is 
strong, workers will be better off 
as 8. matter of course. We need 
both.” 

Q. How dors one go about apply- 
ing these ideas in concrete terms? 

a, “I do not wish to seem naive. 
Thus, I claim thot there is an In- 
terdependence between wages, prices 
and taxes. Yes, I am foran incomes 
policy since wage-earners’ llving 
Standards are not only affected hy 
wages. For example the Haifa ste- 
vedores are struggling over taxation 
of overtime pay..the Histadrut 
wage policy has to be formulated or 
the basis of prior knowledze cf 
the Government's fiscal policies and 
the state Dudget...” 

Mixed economy 
Again 1 queried him on the 

translation of this concept into con- 
erete terms. He sald: "I hold that 
the economy is not made of ore 
piece of cloth. If we do ποῖ find 
scope for the operations of the na- 
tional trade unions,the Histadrut 
will be unable to preserve its 
nature as the representative body 
of organized Jabour. I do believe 
that each industry's capacity ‘to 
pay should influence the outcome 
of wage negotiations. The economy 
fs not homogeneous. Some indust- 
vies end up with bigger profits 
than others. To my mind, the His- 
tadrut should draw up a general 
policy outline and let the national 
trade unions do their own bargain- 
ing.” 

Q. Whar about coordination be- 
tween the Histadrut and the na- 
tional unions? 

A. “The Histadrut should deter- 
mine on 8. national scale what kind 
of compensation should be demand- 
ed bad increases in Prices and pro- 
ductivity, eave bargaining 
to the unions themselves. Other- 
wise, we will reach ἃ μὰ of con- 
‘frontation ' “bétweex” Histadrut 
and the national trade “unions in- 
stead of between the employers and 

» Worker interest in economic problems| 

erous ἐν 

evlar legislation, He pointed out 
that most people had forgotten that SS 
Ae bit ριον croc the public de- ,ankyo 

te on choosing ~between compul- 
sory arbitration or agreed arbitra-|| Movie Cameras 

| 

| “MEET ME AT THE 

RED TEMES 
Yes, the new Jerusalem eating 

and meeting place on the top 

floor of the Hamashbir Lazaz- 

ehan Department Store, Rehov 

King George. 

Let Host Marcel serve you 

one of the many pancakes, 

lathes or Ssh dishes, 
nee ee one net omen YERUHAM MESHEL 

Open from 8.80 a.m. fo 7 p.m. 

Your friends will be glad they i 

met you.. 

A. "I prefer to be forward- 
looking into the coming years. AS 
for this year, we see a reduction 
iB government taxes, which has uo- 
doubtedly influenced our policy. We 
have — I admit — left only ἃ small 
opening this year for independent 
trade union action, but we did make [, 
an opening for greater independence 
ἐξ trade union ection in the future, ; 
and will gradually develop into}. 
semething quite big. This new trend {| 
enabirs grassroots participation in i 
regotiations with the employers at: 

tory level. Η 
‘The criteria for each firm can); 

differ, of course, and we wish to [| 
encourage management to bring their | , 
staff jato their confidence In po-j' 
licy planning — even beyond bread- 
and-butter issues, In every advanc- 
ed industrial country, the manage-|' 
ments of corporations are only ἴοο 
eager to get thelr personne! in- 
volved in thelr plons.Our trade} 
tuujens must press ahead along these }: 
izes. This could definitely lead to}, 
inereased productivity, Indeed, it has ἢ 
an excellent chance for success 
gunce the Government has ah 

1 

F 

-at the Red Pepper! } 

the incentive pay on higher produc- 
tivity as measured by agreed ob- 
jective erlteria, will only carry a} 
16 per cent tax at the most. That 
should provide real encouragement. |: Ἶ 
I think.” 
ῷ: Might not the new wage pol- |: AN ACCURATE COPY 

μὲν be undermized by the impend- OFTHE ORIGINAL 

Y 
: “Ou policies’ success de- WITH A DRY PHOTOCCPIER BY 

pends on all factors involved. Al-}! a 
though there is no official) i 
᾿ deal,’ facts of Lfe 1} spackage , deal’ the . facts pockage COPY OF SINGLE DECUMENTS 
deal.” There are inflationary tre! fat Be 
rhich have to be held in check oe BOUNDS MATERIAL, 

— ard this must be of equal in- is 
terest to the Government, employ- RESPECTIVE OF COLOUR 
ers, and wage-earners. I must warn OF ORIGINAL. 
what our present wage policy will 
not survive a steep increase in 
prices. Each of the three partners CALLUS FOR FREE 
must acknowledge their interdepen- μὴ 
dence... for example, Finance atin. DEMONSTRATION! Η 
ister Sapir promises not to raise MOISE CARASSO SONS: 4 
taxes if wages stay put.” 

Labour Law 
Turning to the bill on labour re- 

lations, I wondered whether it would 
strei the Histadrut, or could 
prove a time bomb threatening to 
blow apart the existing labour fe- 
deration. 
Mr. Meshel wished to fill me in 

on the background of this parti- 

26 Η͂ΜΑΙ. STREET TELAVIV TEL 33241 

35 Reganasen LARUE εν As 
SOMME SOTA Πιμανῶ & MAMUTACT ANG COU S.A pe 

TAX FREE 

tion during the period of a collective 
work agreement. Reminding me of 
his firm opposition to compulsory 

the unions.” of his old-thme fire-eating Zionist 
Q. Did he therefore disagree with 

are boxers Jim ot rae 
speeches friends gathered tn le- 

88th 

the Speakers Bureau of the Zfon- 
er, Sam Poke and Jessie ist Organizotion of America. He 

& Projectors 
at selected stores Ϊ Fagan of Detroit, Naifs Ahmut of was an outstanding orator, parti- tanya to celebrate birth- the 1972/3 wage policy recently arbitration, Mr. Meshe) pointed out 

‘Toronto, Muhammed AM Kameric culariy in: ¥iddiah, at bis beat in a day. His dedication was complete. M. adopted by the Histadrut? that the bill now tabled before the! | ὡς eho ee bel ron 

Knesset does not deal with compul- 
sory arbitration, but prohibits 
strikes for the period that the col- 
lective agreement ig in force. It 
was accepted in the democratic 
world, he noted, that arbitrary steps 
must be avoided from either party 
to the agreement during its period 
of operation. “However, in order to 
prevent arbitrary steps being taken 
we have to introduce speedy ma- 
chinery to solve problems, and there- 
by ensure industrial peace,” he 
emphasized. 
‘What would happen, I asked, if ἃ 

drastic inflationary spiral took place 
after the agreement had been sign- 
ed? What measures would wage- 
earners take to protect themselves? 

Myr, Meshel pointed out that in 
the U.S. wage agreements are often 
signed for three- or four-year pe- 
riods. However, these contracts cun- 
tain escape clauses, regulating 
wage adjustments underunusual cir- 
cumstances. “I wish to emphasize 
that no ome can expect the trade 
unions to accept aniron-clad agree- 
ment setting out what wages should 
be for a two-year period, allowing 
for no adjustments, when the pos- 
sibility exists of a drastic event 
such as a devalustion taking place.” 

Israeli trade unions insist on es- 
cape clauses de: with eventuali-| , 
ties just as do their counterparts 
in the United Kingdom and else- 
where. He also cited the American 
example, where they sign an agree- 
ment for three years but incorpo- 
rate in it ἃ scale for gradual an- τε 
nual wage rises in keeping with ἧ 

i 
iq 
ἐ 

Tel. 613657. 

A CORNERSTONE FOR OUR NEW PLANT IN JERUSALEM 
With: the growth of our production, we have laid the cornerstone for the new Teva plant in the Science-based Industrial 

οἰ one, Jerusalem. Thé plant will spread over an area of 26 dunam, with 6,500 sq.m. of actual work space, fitted with the 

‘latest, most modern equipment. The new plant will enable us to maintain our continuing efforts to increase our production 

and i improve the standards of our products, a policy we have pursued for the past 35 years. 

from 

848 .“ i. 

plus ἃ small kilumetre eharme" δὲ 

TRIUMPH — YOLYO — 
FORD — FIAT — SICA — ἢ 
This coupon is also valid for 

reductions qn tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you ἢ 

book 2 or more tours 
" Triumph, min, 100 kms. daily. 

ae ti a of hol ding a cornerstone-laying ceremony, we have decided to donate electronic equipment for an ambulance, to 

Ὁ ensure on-the-spot treatment of heart failure. This donation ‘by ‘Teva is being made within the framework of the national 

pore Club” campaign. We hope that our suppliers, clients and friends will unde-stand and appreciate our decision. 

‘TEVA MIDDLE EAST PHARMACEUTICAL & CHEMICAL WORKS LTD., JERUSALEM. 

[11.11.9 

agreed criteria. 
“We have no right to act like 

ostriches, with our heads in the 
send, when signing a wage agree- 
ment for two years. After all, we 
are not exactly new to the field. 
T accept the principle that we do 
not need to imitate the outside 
world in this area, but we cap. learn 
from their experience. I accept the 
notion that offer a period of tense 
negotiation, prior to signing the 
agreement, a cooling-off period 
must ensue. But we must be 
realistic and allow for adjustments 
to chauging conditions. 
Appraising the wider aspect of 

trade unionism, Mr. Meshel said: “We 
are 8 developing counry that must 
attract foreign capital which will 
be Invested and create employment 
and help expand our economy, I 
know from experience that in- 
vestors are not afraid of strong 
trade unions. To the , they 
sibility exists of a drastic event, 
Gnd in a strong trade union move- 
ment an insurance of stability in 
labour relations. They know they 
have someone to talk to, and that 
the stronger a trade union move- 
ment, the more valuable is its sig. 
nature on ἃ labour contract.” 
He made another point about the 

must wold ne i rivileges must ai gran’ any privile; 
τὸ non-Histadrut trade cone te 
is not good for the country, and a 
very bad educational example. No, 
I do not think the bill will impair 
the Histadrut's sovereignty. I do be- 
Heve that the Histedrut executive, 
after proper deliberations, should be 
entitled to empower a trade union 
to strike action during the period 
of 8 contract's spplicabllity under 
very specific restrictions.” ᾿ 

For Flights and Tours 

STRICTLY KOSHER SEALS ; 
‘When arranging your fight at} 
the alrline or your agent, ask § 
for “Mat'am Hafetz Hayim" meals. { 
Also speciz2l! meals fur Egged 
Tours. 
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Capable of much more? ,- ga sO 
pia Ta a Oa, Nantes ΡΝ 

INSTRUCTIONAL TV CAMPAIGN FOR . _ 
SOVIET JEWRY. 

mains; ach: Ariz Vaorista olia ma- 
ΔΕ ΤΡΡΕ ries Sonata, ie F 

i thi: Oa N@ 25 7 
ne Three Pleces; Barick: Suite ied won 

Sir, — Up to now, the lessons I : 
watched ἐδ morning Edites of The Jerusalem Fost 

invasions) TV hae on "Sin — Having ‘been en active Siz, — As one who dag and vooiee Pee MOS ὅν participant in the Women's Cam- and loved beautiful Terms et ᾿ paign for Soviet Jewry (the 35,8) 1928. and visited it sie πα 
since its inception in London last wish to refer, not to large a 

was most disturbed to wit- like town plauning or a 

February 17. my arrival at Lod, a letge-in architecture, but 7 
Besides demonstrating the technique Senoneixaicn by disgruntled Geor- blight inflicted upon Jerusaley, 

usin; δ ropes. efScientiy, showed gien Jews. undry anging “on hi esd 

ce eathtees tae ee eae Bowéver, in the short time that hundreds of balconies wf aves. 
oe ee cca τε ται oer gs and houses. This sho 

q of one’s linen in . publi d ing a single egg for the returning Foraclis Sears. where if iy ας εἶα 

i 
pate 
13. 

UTE Pardo is ἃ new :mmigraat - » 
τς Buigaria and this was her = < R 

ic recital in Israci. Sne ; eviews 
ready to Nave acquired ἃ ὃ = — 

sound basiq for her future music2i tra performed with precision and 
devzispmert. In all the items of Rer well-prepared readings. 

programme she demonstrates 4 el — Cario Felice Cillario knows bis score 
and handles an orchestra with ease 
and sxil, but he seems satisfied 
with craftsmanship without probing 
into depth. So, the Brahms Over- 

was ton heavy and there wire ture Ξουβάξα rather more melan- = 
peg nad inst ἘΝ cholic than tragic, and the Piano 2 . : Ruesia, I'am y to have found m a few siya deviations. the Cezcerto might have profited by Acting Premier Yigal Allon shakes hands with the head of the Moslem oo wring a ail nec ‘Then = thet the gouiive gasses a tide te jatter hoy. stntriosl sically ΠΗ 
Sound Bad ma aes some colouring and contrast, 2l- Council, Sheikh Hilmi al-Muhtasib, at Sunday's meeting ‘with the habitants τ of these ἐὐδέυμας poke a “dgretion greatly outweigh the oe- area a sium. It mars te the ticularly nmaraatarieeie fom though Soopsration eo ee eae Jerusalem Moslem leadership. Next to Sheikh Muhtasib is the director stick up through the dead bird right ary co F oe ae eh ~ your glorious city int the ery Hindemith Sonata." Goissona, Symphony cannot "be iq of the Moslem Wakf, Hassan Tahboob, and Mr. Anwar al-Khatib, the up to its head im order to bait other , MY last meeting was with α way. τι the Stoyanoff and Bar sroved by any interpretative de- former Governor of Jordan-oecnpied Jerusslem. On the far right is ae mtg od ences Ming hard at her profeasion and 4 T am gortain that, with a 
ee Mies pando ig iso cap. “ces and ἐξ thus ran its well-known Mr, Anwar Nasseibeh, former Jordanian Minister of Defence. The such instruction may sony si . the raising-of her smell son, whilst ore vine Jerusalenites ae at Miss Ἐ course without hindrance. Prime Minister’s adviser on Arab affairs, Mr. Shmuel Toledeno, is be- MRS. R, WILLNER her husband je ‘sweating it out io 254 saministration — could a" 

musically, only twa items — 
nofits Three Pieces and Bar 

:8. Gf ἃ more personsi style, The ~ 44; Ξ 8δεὶ of the Bach “Arla” seduced brilliance tackling ΤᾺΣ hind Mr. Allon. Ξ (Weiss) Haifa, February 20. ᾿ τ aeeaaple ane eg tour SAP. ish ‘the “drying of, thelr jag 
¥ Shaped, the ornaments Fisnistic demands with bravura and others like her, will be the message without the ugiification of ther 

3 ἀπ ΠΕ ἐρρέθη ag τοσοῦ Ἔν 7 μ 7 f t England together with romise Berkel ley, Susans pee BER 
I~ Worl airly free from mi art a 7 Es ν bruazy, . * inspiration. aside from some folk- oint possession 1 @) ap men 3 that our activities will be mult-_ : ἐπ Nae : gre gh 

: lore-icspired ideas, and no serious plied, our {Aemonstrations bigger and Ἄς : 3 = 
better, until every Soviet Jew who PEN 
wishes a to return “home” will ba. να. BSW. dauateree nao: 

. “a - $$ Amman Sannadht, 5 

inspired the pianist a:empt at finding musical values 
roduce some colour and could, be successful." The pianist The Supreme Court dismissed an 

ere. Finaily there was th? cannot be held responsible for the appeal against a judgment of the 
which showed that with Jone stretches of sheer drearinesslaid Tel Aviv District Court, delivered In the Supreme Court sitting as : E ith ᾿ | Bie oe ie testaree az i out by the composer. The concerto ee oe aed Bacocil Court of Civil Appeals Post jg Xfar Vitkin (London), February 22. stamps fel pesca’ “NCC α * Ss abe has its ὧν opular al and the , taki young- ἡ ond 13: Miss Pardo 5 Ca2- Suaience gave its hearty approval est child with her, left her busband, | Before Justices Landaw, Cohn | REPORT 

eof much greater achievement. ὡς the music and its interpreter. the respondent, and their remaining ᾿ ΤῊΣ | BENJAMIN 2AR-4Y winders Katz responded with a two children in their jointly-owned Jeanette Mordechai, Appellant, νυ. δ ΧΕ ΠῚ 
. beautiful encore: a Bach Chorale, apartment and refused to return to 

Professional, correct which he piayed with loving caress him, The Rabbinical Court dis- 
The isrsel Brondeasting “ymyhors ia leisurely time and warm, round missed the husband's request to 
rehestre, Carlo Felice Cilarin, cun- tone quailty, creating a few minutes have her declared a “moredet” (re- 

i, Mingre Zotz, pipno ‘Binyenel of musical elation and blisstul peace. calcitrant wife) and also refused to 

Zvi Mordechai, Respondent (CA. 3 Ξ 
288/71). Tuesday, braary 29, 1972 

SPOUSE WHO REMAINS IN SEPARATED COUPLE'S JOINT 
APARTMENT IS TENANT x is ara 

WORLD'S LARGEST TAX SERYICE EL er ea ΟΣ YOHANAN BOEHM obligate her to return to her hus- 
Oo Wks” 

ethan: Pigne Concerto; Mendelssohn: ‘band on account of his conduct to- : ae a ine islons , 
mphuny Na, 2 opus ah. In the review of Walter Hout- wards her. depriving owners-turned-tenants Οἱ tO iw, Tepea' prov: ; . : é "PHIS was a programme οἵ pop- εἰσὶ performance of the Alberto The appellant subsequently the protection of the law. On the of section 30 (a) in gfe BLOCK is pro’ > ann penin * ular works, and their presen- Ginastera Piano Sonata (Friday, brought an application in the ma- other hand, the magistrate’s court tim, this is a cel μα ae = ae eevee 10. βππουβεξ. es Spee 2 gistrate’s court for partition of the allowed the respondent’s atgument that there was no intention what 

baste Ald Sober are jointly-owned apartment by putting that as he did not wish the co-owner- svever that its provisions be re- 
South American composer." The ἰδ up for sale and dividing the ship of the apartment to be dissolv- peated by section 8 (a). ‘As, further- 
phrase should read “the foremost Proceeds between her and her hus- eq it should be declared intact, by more, he agreed with the magis- 
Latin American composer.” ¥B, band. Her counsel argued that the virtue of section 48 of the Land trate’s court thet the respondent 

apartment should be sold 88 8 Law, 1969, which provides that: had not been a trespasser, the 
~ vacant apartment (and not one cc- The ‘Court shall, as far a8 possible, latter would have to be deemed to 

cupied by the husband as a tenant) have regard to a request by some be a tenant in the event that 
because the provisions of section o¢ the co-owners to maintain the the apartment be partitioned, and 
30 (a) of the Tenants Protection co-ownership between them, eswell the District Court was correct, 
Laware not applicable to it. as have regard to other wishes of therefore, in its conclusion that 
This section provides that: the co-owners.” the spartment could te sold only 

any ‘property while being tisowser piri gfe gag ἐς tae sie a re aa Gan aes Si Ἃ: 5 

or one of the owners thereof... and with the magistrate’s court that The appeal should, therefore, be 

dn’ consequence ‘af the partition "stun, ξι8ὴ had not withdrawn the dismissed 8 01... Π protection w from @ - Justice Landau 

the ρα δ τε. Seal ΕΣ τσ the te. jord: Furmed teaent by. warts of Im his opin‘on, held Justice Lan- 
pant’ of the. mew’ owner.” section 30(a); but held, at ith the 024, section 48 of the Land Law, 

The appellant based her argument “me, ‘hat im accordance with the 1969, does not apply to a case 
against the applicability of section correct Interpretation of such as the present where there 
30a) on two contentions: first, °f the Land Law, @ court may Boe τὲ only two co-owners and one of 
that the respondent had occupied προ εξρανακιτι 4 only ame re. them gemenes ciesiution of prada 
her part of the apartment without j,ain partners, but in so far as the eer eS ig ne aereed 

u purpose of 
ber soneent ona heen Migrcintigh ας remaining co-owners are concerned, section 43 ἐξ to enable those co- 

‘tion B(a) of the Tenants Protection ‘Ze partnership should be peal owners who wish to perpetuate co- 
Lew, as added in the Tenants Pro- DY Partitioning the property be ownership of the property amongst 
tection (Miscellaneous Provisions) ‘7ee® them and those who still themselves to do so, despite the 
Law, 1968, rescinded the protection District tenes comsequentiy ord Saar} esos of ag δ ςτὸν προ with 

Y ἣν previo’ affo! other co-owners who not wish 
Comer Soper ais tat Bag the case to be returned to the to continae their relationship with come tenants of that property ὧν magistrate's court to enabie that their erstwhile partners. 
ee ee enn ona court to institute partition proceed- ἀξ to the interpretation of sec- 

Section 8(a) lays down that: one ot the apaniment: 85, μα θοῦθε Hoa 8.8), be δοασαττοὰ wilh Jas. 
Whi ming ce Many, section does 
force’ of. oe Say ct! coming ita τ in the wife's appeal against this nor deprive iandlords-turned-tenants 
‘(Miscellaneous Provisions) Law, any *°702 fo the Supreme Court, Mr.’ by virtue of section 30 (a), of the 
dwelling has no tenants entitled ἐν D:,SeTkel appeared for the appel- protection of the Tenants Protection 
Sosoeeaion thereof, the provisions lant and Mr. M. Lazar for the re- Law, He concurred, too, he added, 

of this Law (the Tenants Protection *Pondent. that the respondent's continued 
Law) shall no longer epply to the : Judgment occupation of the apartment. toge- 
lease thereof so long as it is not , Justice Many who delivered the ther with his and the appellant's 
let for key money.” first opinion of the Supreme Court, two minor children did not constl- 
The magistrate’s court dismissed Sid that he agreed with Justice tute trespass. 

H Landau’s opinion on the interpreta- In short. he concluded, be agreed This is Ann-Margaret, the famous star the appellant's arguments, holding " bh ῇ 
f in uy tf tion of section 43 of the Land Law. that for purposes of partitioning of “Carnal Knowledge that section 80(a2) was appHcable Tasof: th tion of whe. th, t it should be deemed 

This ἘΝ. set is fantastic, ἴσο to the apartment in question as the ofar as the question of whe- the apartment i 
ee ἜΒ. ἈΒΈΡΒΒΈΙΕ, husband was not a trespasser and {er section 8(8) of the Tenant to be occupied, and that the ep- 

T V set It is a Pilot, so nothing more as It was not made inapplicable by Protection Law cancels the protec- peal should be dismissed. 
need be said about its quality. section 8(a) which was enacted for “02 Provided by section 30(a) is Justice Cohn concurred with both 
Pilot TV is THE TV the purpose of enabling landlords concerned, he was of the opinion of his colleagues. 

| to let their property, vacant at that as the Tenants Protection (Mis- Appeal dismissed with 2300 costs. 
-lthe time the Tenants Protedtion Cellaneous Provisions) Law of 1938, Judgment given on January 31, 

j (Miscellaneous Provisions) Law in which section 8 (a) is inserted 1972. 

came into force, without vesting | 
the new tenants with the protec- 
| tion of the Tenants Protection 
Law, and not for the purpose of ε You can be Sure if it’s 

heat "wm (Westinghouse a FINALLY YOU CAN GET IN ISRAEL 

tation was professional 
ἢ; wah aetther exciting nor = 
mulehiag. After ini troubie in 8 
justing ta the acoustics of the 
yene: Ha'oome stage, the orcte: 

of an office in Tel Aviv, TOMORROW, MARCH 1. 

H ἃ EB BLOCK. with over. 600 offices, the world 

over, has come to Israel with all the knowledge and ἢ 
experience necessary to help you prepare your 1911 

U.S. Federal Income Tax Return. Fees start at IL25. 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING YOU 

5 Kikar Malchei Israel at City Hall Square Tel Aviv 

7 Telephone (03)236785 

Open 9 AM to 1 PM and 4-PM to 7 PM. 

2 NONE ὦ. Ξ GUARANTEE 
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tox return. 
If we make any errors that cost you any penalty or 
interest, we will pay thot penalty or interest. 

AMERICA’S LARGEST TAX SERVICE WITH OVER 000 OFFICES . 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY παπαπααηξοναεσαι" 

TAX FREE BEAUTIFUL BEDROONS 
ee Fe % Boe 

one reinserted penguins aie ao =e Yes, really fantastic! 

Double bed, 2 night tables, dresser, - 
8-section mirror, 5-door closet in ὁ 

beautiful finish, high gloss, 

sHowRooM: INTERNA 170 REHOV BEN YEHUDA TEL AVE 

SPECIAL CONCERT 

TEL AVIV, Fredric ΕΞ. ‘Mann Auditoriam 

fuesday March 7, 1972, 8.80 p.m. 

ZUBIN MEHTA, conductor” 

New Olim and Temporary 

Residents can buy this 

eee ΝῊ AUTOMATIC 
WESTINGHOUSE ISAAC: STERN, violin . τ 
WASHING MACHINE : eA 

World famous ‘SLUMBERLAND beds are now for only ae as ὲ available ot special tow Bee θηνεὶ te your $230 + IL200 BACH, Concerto in A minor for Violin and String Orchestra 
shipping expenses. 

A model and size for every need and 
20 different headbord designs for your choice. 
High-class interlocked innerspring mattresses 
Superior British upholstery is 

This deluxe washing machine has 

15 separate washing programmes 

— can be used with regular soap 

powder or bio, washes soft and 

sensitive fabrics without any diffi- 

culty. 

MOZART, Symphony No. 38 in D major (“Prague”) 

BRAHMS, Concerto in D major for Violin and Orchestra 

Sale of tickets begins tomorrow, ‘Wednesday March 41, 1972 at the Ayal αὐτου Ἢ, all ape si aoe 

Be ouweter tor ures SHARON uo. 
-2-Rehov Gilad (cor 12 Abba Hillel). Ramat Gan. Tel. 733251 Open: 8a. m.-4 p.m. 

ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD. 
ENGINEERING DIVISION 

REQUIRED: 

AERONAUTICAL OR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
1. For Aircraft Structure Design and System installation - 

with at least 5 years’ experience. 
2. For Aircraft Armament Design with at least 3 years’ 

Mann Auditorium Box Office and “Union” Office. 

Réduction to subscribers as Ber voucher 107. 

First two days of 8816 reserved for LP.O. subscribers. 

Service for 8, ble or No-from in both freezer and 
buile ἴῃ, complete with refrigerator, adfustable doar 
bullt-In water softener. ἐς interior shelves, 250 volt, 

Only $225 + L200 Only $515 - 11.120 SCHOOL 
OF 
TOURISM 

estinghouse appliances have so many features that you'll love, 
Yn addition to rapid deMvery (epecial home delivery prices available, 
too). That'a why K pays to do your duty-free shopping for electrical 
appliances, automobiles, househoki goods from Israel's pioneer one-stop 
duty-free centre. Take advantage of our expert consultation and experience. advisory service, at no obligation to you. ; Ξ 3. For Stress Analysis of Aircraft Structures with at least MURRAY S. Registration for the following courses has opened _ 

a. training course for. Suides 
institution will be considered. DPuty-Free Shopping - Heal Estate - Insurance ; bh. training ‘Course for : 

Geod working conditions, possibilities for advancement for 
the right candidate. 

Applicants are requested to apply in writing, including 

curriculum vitae and detailed description of all past working 
experience, to the Employment Department, Israel Aircraft 

Industries Ltd., Led Airport. 

Confidence assured. 

TEL AVIV: 106 Rehov Hayarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 232521 
Sunday-Thuredey, 10 2m. to7 p-m., Friday morning travel agency clerks 

Information brochures and registration. forms may ‘be obtained, from 
- March 1, 513. on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. between -6-8 p.m., at 

the Schoot Offices: * Jerusalem, Beit Blisheva, 4 Rehov Elazar 
ho Tal nee <zichan cron You-Alef, 19 Rehoy Striker i" Fisifa, Belt 

thschild: Cent mel, and daily δὲ the Training Department οἱ 
aod ot Tourism, Jerusalem, as ven 4g at.all igurlet offices through- 
oul je country. ῳ ῳ ΑΝ 3 ὡς ἄς τὰ . . 

᾿ Registration closeg.on March 81," 972, The number of places is timfted. 

SEEUSALEM: 1¢ Eehov Histadrut (corner Ben Yehuda), Tel. 224498 
‘Sunday-Thuraday. 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday morning 

HAIFA: 82 Hehov Ῥοσοίς, Shekem Bldg., room 461, Tel. 63677 
‘Sunday-Thursday. 2 to 7 p.m.. Friday morning 

NETANYA: $3 Echov Welsman, Tel. 955-2542 
Sunday-Thursday, 4 te 7 p.m. 

BEERSHEBA: Tel, 057-7348 
. day-Thursésy. 4 to 7 p.m. San 

{ 
8 years’ experience. τι Ξ 

| Only candidates with an engineering degree from a recognized GRE ENFIELD «rp. 

| 
i 
| 
| 
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+ Interstate Electronics says that its 
'¥55A fonction generator, pictured : 
above, offers 2 “snperior range of | 
waveform generating capabilities.” | 
It provides “total performance for . 

: .the most sophisticated testing | 
needs, with Sweep. Phase-Lock | 

. + Grigger and Gate and Tome Barst.”! 

” Burr-Brown of Tucam, one of the | 
exhibitors at the electronics show, : 

τ᾿ has introduced a new family of 
. tastrumentation emplifer modules. 

pictured at right. ! 
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Ail Division of Cutler Hammer, | 

2s san a k | Ἢ ᾿ ᾿ ΓΜ A ΤᾺΝ ΣΥΝ ue a Η i aE Rages) 2 . 

=nen Mutual. benefit from electronics trade fair #323 icn 
By DAVID LENNON 

fumlem Post Economic Eeporter 
‘The response to the idex of hav- ῃ 

ing the exhibition here has been Airco-Temescal i 
to Bagi] Amprobe Instrument 

Burr-Brown Research Corporation | 

tion. 
Coil Winding Equipment Co. Inc. 

torte 

m Com the America’s top companies will par- Usrael Export Institute forecasts 
Roast “aspeste, Thee’ win meray ticipate, incloding ‘Pastman-Kodak, that by 2975, exports will increase | poh gy erage 

Ἢ Hughes Fey ym Raytheon, Burr- bad ἐφ ΓΑ to ee Schweber Electronics Corpo! 

Ia conjunction with ieee exhibi- Fed a 
instruments for the manu- tion there will be a jay se- Ae Ol vivian Ginsba: 

. miner. Four technical papers will Jor fields: communications and tele- Systron-Donner ‘Corporation 
be presented each day by Ameri- Communications — 40 per cent; Tektronix, Inc. 
cdn and Israelf leaders in the field. ‘nstrumentation (digital, laboratory. Teradyne, Inc. 

2 medical electronics, etc.} — 30 per Trio-Tech, Inc. of California 
itary electronics — 30 Unit Process Assemblies, Inc. 

Varian Associates 
and Wang Laboratories, Inc. 

hnson Company 

naitoriwal 

juding muitary, university 
private and governmental institutes, Watkins-Jo! 

Wavetek 

So the Americans may be 

"We exhibit 

at | RoE 
EPEX 72 

Most sophisticated electronic equipment 

Wide Range Frequency/Sweep Generators and 
Measuring Systems 

Real Time Spectrum Analysis Test 

Measuring and Calibration Instruments 

Power Sources 

Transducers (Pressure, Displacement) 

Equipment for Design and Production of Systems 

COME AND SEE 

ἘΠῚ. ELECTRONICS ENGIVEERING LTD. 

19 Rehov Prof. Shor, Tel Aviv. Tel 266181-2 

WE SELL 

PRODUCTS 

Eastman Kodak 
at the service of 

Israel’s electronic industry 

Presenting 

PHOTO DRAWING 

PHOTO FABRICATION 

CHEMICAL MILLING 

Visit the Eastman Kodak stand at 

-EPEX 72 
werent Both commercial com- ted Testing Laboratories, | Sole Derael (distributer: 
panies and depart. ς, Inc. | Delta Film Ltd, 74 Behov Ibn Gvirol 

Barnes eering Company 
eng” Maye heen very enthusisatic. Boonton Electronics Corporation | Te Aviv. Tel 269184 

“This is a purely commercial Dana 
Nentures: Mr, babreagtie ag sontinu: Diital ‘Healy Cars, 

“We're here to not 
to show that we 7 i — company 
be ων Ail the expertise is pro- Federal Corporation 

compa- 

nies, who also sent peer ete a i pany 
own staff man ie display tries. 

stands. We feel thet the merchan. Gulvom Indus! Tne. 
dise on display is stuff that will Hughes AL Company : 

Inc. ity production equi which Video Co: ition 
needs now that it has deci- 

ded to, g0 into clestronica im a BE fon Equipment Co PDP line of computers 
american somes, dl bs oe (τροχοῖς Cocpecaiion modules and control products 
export market.” νον Nal <a ee packaged systems — computerpacks 

North Atlantic industries, 
Israel exports. Pace Incorpo: ὦ is pleased to invite 

Actually, of electroni Pemeo (Pesek Engineering sales service applications 
grew §Zim. in. 1970, ‘and the , “annfactaring Co.) to = 

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
(in registration) 

7 Rehov Mabakuk, Suite 3, 

Tet Aviv, Tel. 440768, 443114. 

representatives for 

Digital Equipment Corporation 

Maynard, Massachusetts 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Western Technology Associates 
Weston Instruments, Inc. 
Wiltron Company 

epex 

12 

International S. A., Geneva. 

47 AMERICAN COMPANIES TO SHOW 
AT U.S. EXHIBITION OF 

Production &Test Equipment 
For The Electronics Industry 
Production machinery and test equipment for the manufacture of 
electronics will be displayed at the United States Solo Exhibition at 

Sponsoring the Exhibit is the Office of International Trade Promotion 
of the U.S. Department of Commerce. It follows a market survey of 
Israel's industrial economic requirements in the seventies. 

The Exhibit is for businessmen only and business hours are from 

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday, Friday from 

Seminars on various aspects of the electronics industry will be held 

Business invitgtions to the Exhibit and the seminars will be sent to 

5p. us a service by selling us equipms 
Ε which will aid 

forecasts. It pli commer, 3 

— Conductt 

Violin 

Semen Jester ἄτας, Mone 
Power Circuits, MSI Circuits, Linear 
Integrated Circuks. 

ΒΊΟΙΣ ore ΤᾺ : the Tel Aviv Fairgrounds from March 6 to 10, 1972. 
centrifuge and puckage hermetically 

ae") ΕΞ οὶ im compHance with MIL STD 

preneatr fe : 

an A Maren Ἐ ‘On-the-spot coverage by men and women where 
“the news is happening . . . in-depth reporting on : 

᾿ events shaping the history of the Middle East, a ee an βόλος 
ti. as it appeared during the six: : , ἀνε γε 7 

weener Τ preceding days in The Jerusalem Post... it's daily by local and foreign experts. 
en guns ἢ - all yours when. you subscribe to 

gee 
weer 

It's alrmailed ‘to’ you from Jerusalem. 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
WEEKLY OVERSEAS EDITION 

every Tuesday .. . arrives at your home 
- -before.the week is out... Its an 

indispensable tool for understanding Israel... 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE (BY AIMMAI) © 

' CANADA, USA: ᾿ δ 86--ὀ 05. 5210. ΄ 5 ΒΤ5 104 Ε, 40th Street, Sulte $06 New York, N.Y. 10016 ra 
CENTRAL AMERICA, = ; Ploase send THE JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY for 1 year to: exhibiting at EPEX 72 POSITION IN COMPANY 

Ἔν 3 Name: is and represented in Israel by + ἀριδξῥποιε 

ΟΝ ᾿ ος enelooed. TALVITON Electronics Ltd. 
| £1045 My Cheque for 

To: The Jerusolem Post Weekly’ - 
ΡΒ. 81, Jerusalem. 

To: The Jerusalem Fost Weekly" 

“New subscriptions and changes affective within 34 weeks. 

«Use whichever address Ls mora convenient. ἜΝ Us 

one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of printed circuit 

board drilling machines 

provide higher quality, iower 
¢osts in automatic soldering 

of printed circuit boards 

P.OB, 21104, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 444572, 446280. 

you if you fill in the coupon below and mail it today. 

TO MR. FRED C OTT. US EXHIBIT DIRECTOR. 

EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 

REHOV HAYARKON. TEL AVIV. 

PLEASE SEND ME as INVITATIONS TO EPEX 72 

NAME. 

COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

REMEMBER THIS IS A 5-DAY EXHIBITION ONLY 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
: (ΞΕΗΟΥ DIZENGOFY Hern Kayeme: 

Where to Dine Vvlelnity, S-room with large’ roof 
Sa τοι balcony. le capeoerds, exes, for 
WHEN IN JEBCSALEM dine of Macs- | 5416, Tel. 

wadeh Resta 
Ee) 

FOR ae a North Te “Aviv, Reber 
i Kat Tet Eenovember, first floor on 

pillars, spaciouy 3-room flat. built-in 
(3 cupbocrds, TLi40.000, Apply Tam. Belt 
ig 2 Ben Yehuds, suite 

chien ie, 831. Tet rote et 59029, 5d671, 
cumpelcar. ἢ WANTED URGENTLY for serious 

moderete prices. a. dllente flats in ‘Tel Aviv, Ramat Avie 
τ and Surrounding areas, t Utam. 

siness + Belt El Al. 32 Rehoe Hen Yehuda, suite 
Bu 631, Tel Aviv, Tel, 58939. 50671. 

LOCATED, 505q.m,, atail-| BAVLI, an exquisite gem of ἃ flat. 
Haniel eh ἊΣ Rehor Ἐ6- Fehae Falon and hedesom. in poctlers condi: 
da, ‘Tel Aviv. Tel. 150. Ground 

100 METRES office space available sor Ea suke 631, Tel Ariy, Tel. 58939, 

sale or monthly rental from July, ideal | 

for enginecring or architectural ‘offices, ¢ γῇ 

phone available, | Contact Louls Cheged | Harm Be momeland “Homes, ies προ | Caeser sy eater “ajoamasr TOT Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 249176. ee Ra er pa ai, 

ἔπι ais, ὩΣ ger eS! 6 Lebanon and 
mimi | CARN e = 
WANTED UBGENTLY, - Ss Ε "Som, Tel σῦν, Histadrat Bldg. 

1, bright, ung | Cana’ ΓῚ r 2 Behov Ariozorov, Tel. 261111, ΕΑ a ἀρέσει ἀξ one ne yria ees ee 
Tel. 34121, Jerusalem. Es Agent. Mador. Rehov Morlah, Tei. Davar (Histadrut) writes on the 

FOR SALE, thorough-bred | bias Ξ Iersell action in southern Lebanon: SP a τοὶ. 3. | “παπαακιπω».ὅΨ... Ὅὕ.ῷ»........--.....ὕ... μπᾶ Ῥαρρίόε with certificates. Te! e Bei: ὦ t proven Fo Ὁ, 28 Rehor ἘΠ ᾿ Ae 7.0, 0, ὟΝ εἰ" 39.00, 
pS Eee | its incompetence in preventing scts Tel 23593, § am-2 pm ἔν ἐδὰ 6.00, 200.” ΕΣ ἢ pm, 

Dwellings ree ares gf | of terrorism against Hsrael, and the το ᾿ He aad Counde, τὸ 48 menoy Dov Hor, 1200 midalent “end 1 οὐ ἘΣ ΤΣ 
ed. Phone Σου! JERUSALEM _AND VICINITY | Somes eis eee 

Ὁ LET, modern c-room sat. portly | aviv ‘rel, cSa76. 
ae ΠΣ parking, ὧν τὴ Tues. the private “Pha. Μαπίριμα δὲ 
part Rehavia, 1-2 TLE. δ: τ iva gure, from 3 p.m. = πῶ ΚΤ ἜΣ es ore Ce : 1 ‘Tuesday, Museam, all. week, Sexorday for toneh zag Boman, tan ἔκταν. ὅδε | 
TO LET, short terms only 21- ΓΟΟΣῚ 5 ᾿ rar , 

haviz, low-foored, kosher, Tel. 65293. 1. 050. Tours Cinb, 50 Rehov Hayarkon. Tel | hens νέο, the Israel Rene tom FOE SALE, new ‘100m fat inthe | concerning the terrorists. So far, She | Hadassah Tours : 
WANTED, 4-room at, May 10-June 2) Sela srallablo in 10 months, IL90,000, | has maintained silence, but she will] τ΄ HAIFA 

4 sola Rolty, 2 Rehov Shear Hagal Tel. | nos be able to persist in this for} rusalem Streus: Health | artist's House, 24 T.X.O, ave, Memor- 
much longer.’ jal exhibition Joseph 

TeL Τὸ 35. ὁ ὁ΄“Ἢὦ οὀΟ -Ξο--ς-ς. 
VILLA FOR BENT, Gtvat Hamivtar, 
Jerusaiem, furnished, for 3-5 monzh2, a RON — . 
16500, immediately. Tel. 522257, Jeru- Ninos er ἘΞ = SEE Hatzofe (National Religious) says | 2 

SOO ee ee  ΄ Του δδὶ Te. ‘Real | that the government's decision to 
nets Tom ai" pied terre Bag nee ΕΞΙΞΙ Agence “Sevvon-Wiron Ome freeze rates in the local —— dassah 
days’ off and holidays, | ‘, Sroam beautifully-built | for the next few months mi enned 
days off and holidays, in German ὅσο}: A t ‘ Ἢ 

iony or Palmach nelghbourhood. Tet. ! rag plot, for sale. Price | accepted. “It is part of an overall charze. Tel. 3a, Τὶ heave ait: tam Beaten ἡ o2-e9534,________________| perty’ division of the Louis Chesed or-| campaign for national economic! yep, a 
ARE YOU TEYING to sell your ia ganization, Tel. 249476, 142 Rehov Ben stability, since there can be no sep- 
‘Why sot ciose the deal today by Yehuds, Tel Aviv. wage ts 
tacting Habitat Real Es! I iN SATYON, for diate sale “and agreement and 

Coresh. Tel. 225985, 10. ξ entry. ‘spac 7 a oe a 
FOR SALE, 3-room Bpaciouz Niv-! study, large anion, "and. di ing corner. 
Ing room. large ititehen, Miosed | bathrooms, 7 dunams. Apply = ews ose” 28 | 

it closets, central heating, | Usama, Belt El Al ῷ Benen Ree - oy quale: street, Belt, Hakerem, immediate }da, sutte 631. Tel ear Tel. pers screened re Ge, Tonights eer ELS SRO περ: occupancy. iL15,000. Tel, 521945. S6TL, 
ey seo τ ἫΝ the, , Concert ‘prodeend "TET AVEV AND VICINITY OTHERS - ‘ewish JERUSALEM Edne Anat ‘The Israel Broad- im AVY. AND VICINELY | κως ΟΡ | ARRIVALS: TWA 811, from San Fran igaton fee. casting Symphony Orchestre 

muy ΤΌΣ. | RISHOX LEZION, @ rooms, Hongkong and ‘Bom- ξ (hrect τ " 
nished hoe beautiful τ είν. North | room, 3 alr exposures, 3rd bi H 808, Lt Australia, 
Tel Aviv. Tel, 235122 trance within a year, Tel. 0g Santi. Ic, Teberan, 
THREE-ROOM FLAT for monthly rea- 0540; B δ, 

παν ΝΟΥ ete contact Jewellery Bee aauenbons, fre d ἜΣ — during the interaie- Louis’ Chesed of Homeland Homes, 142 ἢ Bucharest, Bl Al 26 |: Fiddler on 4, 3; SEWADAE: id Rehor Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv. Tel. |CASH FOE JEWELLERY "ana froin Rurobl, oe "SPA, 360, trom Mon: shows every single Bes, "Recital with Alexander ‘Tai 249476, monds, “Diamond Centre,” 32 Rehov | Heal, Amster ‘New York, Montreal ‘and 
TO LET in Pat Yom, 3% rooms. vun-| Herzl, Netanya. than 62 from 
furnished, fully Woxuriius, 3 3 exposures, 
front, elevator, central and hot ‘and : 
water. Call Ami Farkas, Tel. 02 -67491, ‘Al 394, ‘Nicosia, 1610: Twa | 2 
IN GIVATAYIM, 2 rooms pius dinette, Ὁ gees, New Zor, Rome 
furnished, semi-detached, with garden, me, ts, , 1635; France from 
quiet location, i LBs fom April, ᾿ a 33 Re Paris and Rome, : 

= moni ni ne ean ee aes "αι, eStayy. Mograbl), Tet Aviv, Tel. 5652. 
PENTHOUSE, ἅν, rooms with roof :op 
patio, Immediate occupancy, neer Tel Purchase-Sale 
aoiy Hilton Hotel. please contact. Tel. 

1445, WANTED TO BUY in Jeruzal 
bookcase Foe 20F RIST COUFLE on Rehov ‘Ar- | fashioned 

joz01 ΤΙΝ 
tween 9 am and 3 p.m 

WANTED TO BUY from private owner, | from 
to Tel Aviv University. to let, |Geteral Electric or Wes! 
flats tn block, new fat with | hing ine, Ὁ 

Immediate oceupancy. ‘central heating, Rand, io 
fouls chess ak ea ΕΞ Ως 5} DANISH TEAK FU: (TURE, Bt DEPABTURES: Al Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. Tel. {all t at * ia Ἢ es Rehoy ‘el Av! ait ‘bough ae Ababa and Nairobi, 0200: ᾿ ΒΗ Wa'arete: Eamat Aviv (1) Glass 
FURNISHED 20 me Baar = Ton, Ham <3). Rehov MacDonald, 13 Bar A matic enc" imi able end loor, Riss ent 4, nes or , Ξ ΤΟΣ Friday, Tel. 225204. if DEPARTING DIPLOMAT δὶ a ees |e and 3 The French Connection. By Mant ‘Pear and | ἘΠῚ FOCRISTS, 17 Tome wea ταῖς |e oe television. fan, : PETAR : ae shore, all ee short period. | amps οἰς Tel. 03-932918, ἢ 

ὅν A yee, dee aa ἐφ 888 

ae 

ἘΠ: 

ΤᾺ 
θὰ 3- τοῦτα 

fist, on quiet narent central Tel Aris, 

Bore, “oven ter τ πος ae 
240535, : rt 

Dees howe sere don, 0835; 
tary answers and ——— cals, | ΕΣ. ΑἹ 

τὰ gels et for or lereel: τ tar Kode 

wore Ar. and Ticinlty for ‘ev, Tet. 244111-2, Tel Aviv. 
short and long leases, way: 
avafiable at Sun Rea” Estate, Tel sane 
Tel. 232878. (8.00 oa Ῥω, daily.) 

Zi i 
AU PAXIB/NANNY (English speaking) 
sh Zar 7 Niye-in immediately by A Teheran and New peti, i 

7 τε ἊΣ πῆρ Ἔ: τς Benor to ‘Sombey, Bangkok, 
Heese. brebative Pita Teo angelex and San 

ier | EERUIEED ore aed ce wank Bol Poste, Serer ἄς peter gets . ; THE JERUSALEM POST 
di 
Hasira, Tel Aviv, Apt 2. bov Frishman, Tel Aviv. For free "Chen," Tel Aviv YES, ΤῸ "BUY fat or peptone οἱ | : Grand, Ha- least 170 ‘sam, North “Te Situations Wanted foun Rashid ‘St. ἣνψ fransportation AUS pam, B48 pun Haifa ° ΜΕ 

Eas, Ἱ μον Linsky, Tel” Aviv | Sienicas woman anions ρας 8 ῥα, - = 6 τ 
ot. night 8 p.m. Rehov Herzl, P.O.B. Haifa, : 

a PLEASE ΕΣ τ ΠΕΣ : one ee ee: NOTE THAT OUR ar TELEPHON 
τοῖς ἫΝ Ap iam. Belt Ba 3 ~~ S| aa ignore. ow : ΠΕ. τ Sat. night 
Tel. 58839, 55571. Ἃ ΤΥΚΎΑ: Ras tiene) ensions, ‘Hasisrahi 5 Ρ.εἰ., 8.50 p.m. 

Rothschild : : 13 ᾿ FOr SALE North 1 Aviv, LY | RAR RRA 7 Isracl, 166 ᾿ magnificent in’ two “apartment | WANTED ΤῸ ΒΌΣ, pessport, to pear | Merkex Misharl, 96262 HADERA: "meat: th W EK 
bai ae exclusive quice street, ort port European car, ToL “+9 nA Coteet Haart ee an lars, Fon Mm, large | Jack or Mordechai. 02-528181, — : 
bedrooms,’ bullt-in wardrobes, furnished | p.m. EMERGENCY HOSPITALS Thursday 

“τυ ἈΝ ἢ ta Coupe tonne. | enasre  Zedeh (pediatrics, Internal, : ν 1600 cc. Tel. 20727, Tel , . re ened = surgery, eyes). Bikur Holim (obstetrics). HOWARD HUGHES DOES NOT ANSWER 
SUBART €, 52,000 “km. IL16250 Tel a Reece TAR SICIANS he probably uses the sutomatic Telephone Secretary ATD-11 which 
ἴσιο B.MCW. 206%, sun foot, <.000 ion, . answers the phone 24 hours a day. 
passport or otherwise. Tel. 81. ἡ ‘We also supply: the newest hidden microphone detectors ἃ Micro- 

phone installation *« Recordings on tape and and records ἃ Repair and 
‘hire of tape recorders. 

in 
carpe! 
room | ft 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
to handle press: wdvertising for a country-wide network. Z 
Hinglish — imperative. Hebrew — desirab: ble. 

GENERAL AGENTS: RADIO Boyne 18 Rehov Shalom Aleichem, Place af employment — Tel Aviv, | 

BAT-DOR DANCE _ Kindly apply with curriculum ‘vitae to Νο. -& ΡΌΒ. 1788, os 
Tel Aviv. 

COMPANY Applications will be treated in strict. confidence. 

FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS TAX-FREE 

\ 36 Abad Ha'am, Tel Aviv Tel. 619667 BEQUISED 
At. better photographic shops. 

.. this is one of the world’s best groups of contemporary dance...” INDEPENDENT CORRESPONDENT ae ᾿ “SANKEI SHINBUN," JAPAN, 17/1/72 
τε 7 “,..Jeamnette Ordman is one of the most exctting dancers ever to (tor religious institution) THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA grace the Phitpyine Stage... 

᾿ “THE MANILA TIMES,” PHILIPPINES, 20/1/72 
ace AVIV BAT-DOR THEATRE 

with command of Hebrew and English, 
ability to express himself in writing and oraHy, 

ambitious, for public relations {ob. 

Please apply in writing to No. 6968/H, P.O.B. 1384, Tel Aviv. 

has an opening for 

SECOND OBOIST 
_ CELLIST 

AppHcetions should be sent in writing as soon as possible to 
P.O.B, 11292, Tel Aviv, and should include biographical details 
and previous professional experience. ‘Candidates will be 
invited to an audition in the middie of March, 1972. 

Walley of the dead my beloved — The Wait 
Tickets: Bat-Dor Dance Company, 30 Rehov Yon Gvirol, Tel Aviv. 

Telephone: 262175; Box Office: 263178 

4 serious company needs 

Qualified personnel 
* SALES PERSONNEL for day and might work at Lod airport 
%* SALES PHRSONNEL for shift work in Jervsalem and Tel Aviv 
* SECRETARINS with fluent typing skill in Engitsh and Hebrew 

and knowledge of bookkeeping. 

Apply in handwriting only to Israel Communicetions, $2 Rehov 
Ben Yeluda, Te} Aviv. 

Friday, March 8. 1972, 815 pm, 

JOURNALISTS’ FORUM Oe 

Youth Department it tthe hel Avie Aviv οἱ 
ἰὍοαΣ Counefl 

ΑΨ ΤΕΣ, ᾿ 
v ‘Davar) — India and 

Pakistan end Bangladesh 

Ze’ev Shift (Ha'aretz) — Partial set- 
tlement with Egypt — stvantages 
and Gisadvemages 

Moderator: 

“ELTA” Electronics industries Lid. 
(Subsidiary of Israel Aircraft Industries Lid.). 

“ ASHDOD- 

BREQUIEES 
᾿ ο 5 : e i mae 

Electronic Test Technicians: 
to utilize extensive instrumentation for performance of teats and ti 
take data on varfous high power microwave oscillators and  eaplitiess 
background ins Brett 

Use of microwave instrumentation, noise measurement. equipment 
and high power pulsers desirable. - 
Redar-Techniclaris with matntenance, repeirs snd test experienct 
~may also apply. Candidate wil receive additional ᾿ training as 

ARS NOVA 2 
Art Diremoet of Modern uate, 

ἕῳ afi aeaoshe,” Bratt Kaufman, Veres, 
works PY: Steavinay, te Toma and Zvi A 

Thursday, March 2, 1972, 8.30 p.m 

OWT ΤΙΤ 29 

FOR SALE 
mi, of Hai, deceased 

ι) D U L Ε in alts‘ Mare St m a is mee 

n ἊΡ 
high-class ready-to-wear clothes aoe τ ENT] RE ri QO υ J 

We have moved to our new offices centrally located in Rehov Dizengoir 
partially empty 

RT eens Se Pee can τὸ eae μεν a ike. eee needed in Tarael and abroad. 
(near Kol-Bo Shalom) onder “as It Loar at, Tel, £40148, 292068, evenings. Pleage epply to the Personnel Departemeat ἡ γεπα".- — Ashdod. 

5. ἜΑΣΙ — Registrar 



| Autocars 
‘By DAVID RBIVINE: - 

i vers’ of: 1 

“code ih, yf Bhamgar declared he could not 
id EandheMzault with the judge's decialon. Σ, 

nde would have preferred, per- 

refusing to answer questions 
ἃς could sdversely affect the in- 
a ‘st of the creditors, There were 

Buy ας precedents for that too, 

bog, aother option would be to seek 
a tae kinformation from a source other 

mz _, thal) as upheipfui, since the com- 
Sry Myee needs objective-minded wit- 

9 πο iNties who are completely ‘familiar 
‘Gector Ami the ‘wooks of the firm, and 
alan, Ἰδὲ Js precisely the subject banned. 

a Meniay, Shs. zs 
τ ἐδῶ. GOURT REBUFF 

Aber 9, ‘fr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) 
rey ΕἸ issue with the Attorney-Gen- 

1 eg Mia pt He did not think the Committee 
dvi, tga approach the District Court, 
tm, “Lg 0 it be rebuffed. This would con- 

Nm S.ute 8 clash between the sovereign 
3) qHslature and the judiciary 

Deng ich, in Mr. Tamir's view, should 
1g ite avoided, 
ong 2 the other 

the auditors ‘Levandovaky and 

3. 5 

Menzee 

Law to hold a 
* census every 

Sst 10 years urged 
seiel Beat Ἐπὶ jerusalem Past Economic Reporter 

Ὡς δ B Ant tpiraet's national census should take 
Usa Uae years exactly 

τ ἢ ite 
RUSALEy (ijsraei’s first census took place in 

18, the second In 1961 ( 
while the 

Furmsced ast ‘decision was taken ds 

3 tm ie atatinictane, ard worktng Ε wr 
Νὰ πε Bee out to meet what hes become a 

deadline. ᾿ 
Savyu Fret ven the Cabinet decislori in Jan- 

‘ce 
Ἶ i INSECT found in Nevatamin- 
16, Eaifs. baby food has cost the firm's 

few hia Welssberg of E Sop 
ἢ 25, 2 punjpien, a ἩΔΩΝ fine. 

20 

6795 = 

==INVESTOR 
to produce 

wiry ™* ~~ new Israeli film. . 
able 

for the examination of 

Offers to No, 18, Ῥ.0.Β. 6428, 

viet confides 

——— 

ἘΞ ς 

AVAILABLE — 

Management Executive . 
American immigrant (1970) 
ἦν 50 years ok, .. 

pater. acne δ 
geting, planning, procurement, 

esearch, public relations, infor- 
1ation systems, import/export. 

went ἐπ and German; 
ti studying Hebrew. 

Contact No. 9310, P.0.B. 1135, 
Tel Aviv. A 

jgates _ - 

a den 

Magistrat ᾿ 
iso ordered her to pay 

to theit famous 

teas, 

᾿ΤΑΌΜΟΝ 

inttially’. to. apprar, ut changed 
thelr minds later; apd the judge's 
decision aupporting this réfunal was 
maze δὲ the receivers’ request. 

Mr. Tamir belleves the receivers 
were prompted to change their mind 
by certaig pressures, presumably 
‘from circles in- the Government, His 
proposal “therefore is to Invite the 
Tecelvers to eppear before the com: 
mittee, but not to testify about 
Avtocars, alnce that subject is for 
the moment banned, They should be 
aaked fastead to explain why their 

Fudge. approuch to the court had not ‘been 
8 positive one, Why did they not 
request permission to teatify, in- 
stead of the opposite? 

The meeting was interrupted In 
midat of Mr. Tamir’s statement 
& call to attend the opening of 

the Knesset plenum, which was 
devoted to the memory of Yosef 
Saphir, The aubject will be taken 
up again next week. 

the 
by 

Sapir denies 
promoting loan to 
‘Ha’olam Hazeb’ 

Jerusalem Post Kneasee Reporter 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir told 

the Knesset yesterday that as far 
as he recalled, he had never con- 
suited Tefahot Mortgage Bank Di- 
rector Moshe Mann about the joan 
approved to “Fa‘oiam Hazeh," the 
Ulustrated news magazine. The loan 
had not been taken up.. 

Reply at question-time, Mr. Sapir 
said the joan had been a regular er- 
rangement with several newspapers, 
and wag nothing out of the ordinary, 
The bank had mot received any re- 
commendations before approving the 
31.100,000 joan, he said. 
When he denfed its existence in 

the House, Deputy Minister Zvi Din- 
stein was simply unaware that the 
loan had been requested, Mr. Sapir 
said. 
He waz replying to questions from 

Messrs. Mordechai Ben-Porat (Align- 
ment-Lahour): Shalom Cohen {inde- 
pendent); Uri Avneri (Ha’olam Ha- 
zen), and Yigal Horowitz (State 

Ye : 
{Critics of Mr. Ανϑεσὶ bad alleged that 

ἣν about Defence Minister 

ay 
.} 

have been iy 
those Hable to have been involved. 

Bar-Ilan students 
risk losing year 

if strike goes on 

In an open letter to the students 
Prof, Kedari 

was faculty mem- 
ders not to be lenient in issuing final 
marks “was misunderstood,” ‘he 
sald, . : 

‘He is ready to negotiate with the 

udents on all insues aside from 
the abolition of B.A. finals, a move 
which would “result in the lowering 
of standards,” 

8 

_ Couple fined for 
immigrants’ hoax 

TEL AVIV. — A Bnei Brak couple 
was fined 112,600 in Tel Aviv Magis- 

prosecution charged that the 
pair, Btta and Moshe Ginsburg, had 
avolded IL%,800 tn customs duties. ᾿ 
The couple pleaded guilty and 

expressed regret for their .action. 

mother tongue English. 

Shorthand preferable, 

Call the ‘secretary 611126, 

“>. SPEGIAL TUESDAY: NIGHT DINNERS 
Chet Nicolai and bis assistants ἢ 

invite you 

MARCH 7, 1972, ~ 

* MABCH 14, 1912 
ἐτξ τ Chinesesty’ 

MARCH 21, 1972 
Due to pri 
be no dinner 
MAROH 23, ae 

i Duo to the 

"amd 10% tax. 

ἘΣ gered bd 

French-style Dinner 

fe Dinner 

private party there will 

1972 aie 
start of the Passover 

‘Holiday there will be πὸ dinner. 

1L15.- + 10% service charge 

served from. 5.90 p.m, . ᾿ 

5 eee House should Bourghalter deported: 

ask: court to hear» | 
| ‘We got a 

charge. 
Bourghatter was released by 

while in prison. 

before being 

he regretted he had not had a 

was in ἕ 

wouldn't have done it.” 

smuggiea in. 

tourist hotels during the Eaater 

turned to 

Gaza citrus plant 
destroyed in fire 

Jerusalem Pont Reporter 

GAZA, — A fire which broke out 
on Sunday night at the citrus pack- 
ing plant belonging to Mr. Mustafa 
Abu el-Chir here destroyed the en- 
tire plant, including 90,000 cases of 
titrus ready for ahipping. Police rul- 
ed out sabutage and said the blaze 
was caused by a short circuit, Dam- 
age is estimated at LL2m. © 

Mr, el-Chir told police his plant 
carried no imsurance, since nefther 
Jeraell nor foreign companies had 
been willing to underwrite it. 
The fire was finally extingulahed 

only at noon yesterday. 

West Bank poll 
‘in accordance 

with local wishes’ 
‘The Israel authorities’ only inter- 

est in the coming’ West Bank mu- 
nicipal elections is that they be con- 

‘Hired arsonist 
gets 18 months 

TEL AVIV. — A 20-year-old man, 
Haim Kirt, of Rehovot, was yester- 

" day sentenced in the District Court 
there to 18 months for eetting fire 

‘One of the two partners who ran 
bowling alley, David Kaiser, de- 
thet had hired the two young he 

set fire to the alley so he 

confessed to the police because he 
assumed Mizrahi ‘had talked before 
he died 

Toronto Mayor leads 

Histadrut group today 
TEL AVIV. — Mayor William Den- 
nison of Toronto is accompanying 

the Histadrut delegation which 18 
due here today. Mr. David Rotenber, 
Deputy Mayor; Mr. Bryn Lioyd, Exe- 

cutlve Assistant to the Mayor, and 
Controlier Irving Paisley are also per 
In the group. They will dedicate 

the Mayor Dennison Medical Centre 
in Kfar Saba; the J.J, Zweig Sports 

Centre in Bet Berl; The Apex EB. 
Grossman Centre in Kibbutz Ashdot 
Ya'acov and the Warshover-Lodzer 
Medical in Ramat Yitzhak. 

LOD AIRPORT. — A tearful Pierre Bourghalter was deported 
yesterday morning ‘to France after serving scven months of a 
‘our-year sentence impused by a military “ 

‘explosive devices into the country. His wife, Edith, is serving an 
eight-year sentence in the Neve Tirza women's prison on the same 

order of the Chief of Stuff because 
of his failing health, He is partially blind and had cye operations 

Speaking to reporters at Ramle prison varly yesterday morning, 
taken by a pollee escort to the akcpart, Bourghalter 

expressed regret for what he had done. “We received a fair trial. 
Justice — albeit αὶ harsh justice — was done,” he said. ᾿ 

His only wish now was for his wife to be released. He said he 
had been advised by the military authorities to ask 
neat 8 aad he had done 36. “I hope they allow her to do the same,” 
6 ἢ 
The 68-year-old Bourghalter was wearing a raincoat_aver a 

@ark blue euit, which obviously had acen better days. His eyes 
filled with tears behind his thick-lensed apectacles when he 

of Jewish resistance against the conqueror. You know, J 
French resistance,” he told the somewhat startled 

reportera, 
Bourghalter said he and his wife had been allowed 

frequently while in prison, the last time on Sunday. “' 
was more than happy to hear I am going back to Ἔ 
said. “Had we known what we were carrying last April, we 

The Bourghaltera wore cunvieted last August of bringing in 
timing devices which were to be used by the 
Evelyn Barage with the explosives which th 

All were In the service of the 
Front, but elaimed in court they were innocent dupes. The three 
young women ere serving jail terms. 

The explosives were carmarked for 

Asked if he expected to receive 1 cold reception when he re- 
France, Bourghalter hesitated, then replied: “There are 

friends whom I shall not be able to see again.” 

mt 
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fair trial’ 

court here for bringing 

for an am- 

said 
chance to visit Masadu — “the 

to meet 
y wife 

France,” he 

Bardali sisters and 
had attempted to ine Lit x 

sabota; operai tions against 
and Passover holidays. 

(Itim) 

Forklift used to 

heist I-ton safe 
HAIFA. — Police here yeaterday 
used tracking dogs to recover a one 
tun safe stolen from 4 jewellery 
shop on Saturday aight. 

Called to the Sehwamenfeld jew- 
ellery shop on Rehov Hapalmah, 
Tirat Carmel, on Saturday night, 
police established that the safe had 
been removed from the shop with 
the help of a ‘stolen forklift and 
loaded onto a stolen pickup truck. 
The dogs led police tn ἃ grove 
near the Danya quarter, 

Police set up a watch near the 
safe and on Sunday night a tender 
with three men who 
proceeded to wntoad an acetylene 
torch to creck the safe. Jumplag 
from their ambush police caught 
two of the men, while the third 
escaped. His identity is known, 
however. 
The welding equipment had been 

stolen earlier that night from ἃ 
nearby workshop. {Itim) 

Doctor operates 
in restaurant 

but wife dies 
LOS ANGELES (UPI). Dr. 
Alfred Conti performed emergency 
surgery on his wife with a kitchen 
knife In a restaurant, surrounded 
by- other’ dindts. Despite tis ‘efforts; 
his wife died. a, 
- Mrs, Catherine Conti was dining 
with her husband in the Paimer 
house restaurant Seturday night 
when a piece of steak stuck in her 
throat, and she began to choke, 
police reported, 

Conti, as her condition became 
more serious, snatched a sharp knife 
from the kitchen and performed an 
emergency tracheotomy, as other 
diners looked on. A tracheotomy 
involves cutting into the throat to 
the trachea, to allow air to enter 
directly into the windpipe. Mrs. 
Conti choked to death. 

Most Israelis 

still see need 

for Zionism 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A. poll by the Pori Institute shows 
that 59.3 per cent of the Israeli 
public believe that there Is still need 
today for 8 Zionist Movement. 
‘Those who thought differently cons- 

. Ututed 16.9 per cent of the 1,181 
"Β΄ persons polled. The remainder had 

ne opinion. 
Of those who saw a need for the 

movement, only 34.9 cited reasons 
for their belief. These included en- 
couragement of immigration (10.9 
per cent), the existence of the Dias- 
pore (7.4 per cent) contact between 
Israel aod the Diaspora (52 per 
cent) and Zionist education and the 
prevention of assimilation (2.5 per 
cent). Those who saw no need gave 
85 reasons that the Jewish state al- 
ready existed (5.2 per cent) and 
that the movement was not efficient. 

cent). The remainder did not 
out thelr objection. 

Ports busier, but 
mostly with imports 

Jerusalem Past Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Ports handled seven 

sent more cargo in the April 
1971-January 1972 perlod than in 

.the corresponding ten months of the 
previous fiscal year, the Ports Au- 
thority announced yesterday. But 
while imports increased by eleven 
per cent, exports increased by two 
per cent only. 

Bficiency in Haifa port increased 
by seven pe rcent, in Ashdod by five. 
Balk handled automatl- 

cally decreased by three per cent, 
while general cargo, ‘handled ma- 
nually, dnereased by 16 per cent. 
Over ‘half of this seagon’s citrus 

exports have already left the ports, 
the Authority estimates — 30 mil- 
Yon crates out of the estimated 51 
million. 

Submarine Cable 
Company approved ᾿ 

fed the estab- 

6 Arab families 
refuse to vacate 

house near 

‘Little Wall’ 
Jeradaier: Post Repurter 

The six Arab families living in the 
damaged house next to the “Kote 
Hakatan” in the Old City have re- 
fused to move out despite a tem- 
porary eviction order Issued two 
days 2g0. 

The familles had demanded and 
received ἃ letter from Mayor Teddy 
Kollek, assuring them that they 
would be able to return after the 
hous: —- which hos developed dazn- 
gerous cracks—has been repaired. 
The repairs are scheduled to take a 
month to six weeks. 

The Municipal spokesman said 
last might that the familles were 
now insisting on being provided 
with accommodations in prmvate 
apartments rather than the hotel 
rooms the Municipality had offered. 
Another source, however, sald that 

Sunday, who declared that only one 
wing was In dangerous condition. 
According to the source, the fami- 
lies, wh are now all living in the 
other wing, based their refosal to 
move on the engineers’ findings. 

The Munictp2! spokesman said no 
decision had yet been made cr re- 
mova! of the families by foree. The 
question may be dealt with by the 
Ministriai Committee on ΤΟΥ ΒΑΘ ΤΙ 
which ‘s holding a scheduled meet- 
ing tceday. 

Gaza Strip still 
short of doctors 

GAZA. — There are 43 doctors 
working in the Gaza Strip at pres- 
ent, compared to 27 immediately 
following the Six Day War. Seven 
of the 43 are young Gazans who 
returned home recently after com- 
pleting their medical studies io 
Egyzt. 

Asother four young men are com- 
pleting their stud:es at European 
universities and are planning to set 
up practice in Gaza. 

The six Goverament hospitals 9 
the Gaza Strip are short another 
50 physiclans. (Hospital treatment 
in the Strip Is free for persons be- 
low 2 certain income level.) 

Gaza. Strip doctors are at present 
trying to form a medical associa- 
tion, issue their own bulletin and 
establish 2 medical library with the 
help of the Military Government 
and the Health Ministry. In Khan 
Yunis the Military Government has 
invested about YLim. enlarging the 
local hospital from 112 to 210 beds 
and providing it with modern equip- 
meni 

Diamond dealer 
free, with IL1m. 
worth of gems 

TEL Ava — An smn A tourist 
erre: ‘at Lod Airport on Saturday 
when diamonds worth more than 
ILim. were discovered hidden in his 
clothing, was freed yesterday after 
proving he ‘had bought the diamonds 
tegailly at the Ramat Gan Diamond 
Exchange. 

The tourist, a 63-year-old diamond 
trader named John Herriford, had 
been brought before Tel Aviv Ma- 
gistrate’s Court on Sunday and re- 
manded for 12 days on suspicion of 
having acquired the gems by legal 
means. Yesterday, he was taken by 
police to the Diamond Exchange and 
he identified the traders from whom 
he ‘had bought the diamonds. He was 
freed Immediately, and steps were 
taken to enable him to leave Israel 
= ut delay. 

mo charge is being pressed 
against Mr. Herriford it ls assumed 
that his diamonds were returned to 
him. (Ittm) 
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in House 
attack budget 

Jerusalem Post Encsuet Reporter 
Gahal launched the Knesset de- 

bate on the first reading of the 
1972/73 Budget Bill -yesterday, 
calling on the House to return 
the Bill to the Government. 

The Gahal economic expert, Dr. 
Yohanan Bader, said Finance Min- 
ister Pinhas Sapir had contradic- 
ted himself on the question of fi- 
mutations on defence expenditure. 
Toe Minister had declared earlier 
thar defence spending bad to be 
cut in order to asgure enough 
money for social services. Now 
be stated that defence spending 
Taust be cut to balance the Budget. 

Dr. Bader said the confusion over 
the level of municipal rates was 
Characteristic of the Government's 
imppotence. The Knesset should have 
the sole and sovereign right to 
take decisions about taxea. But, in 
fact, iy was Histadrut Secretary-Gen- 
eral Yitzhak Ben-Aharon who wield- 
ea the veto, threatening that work. 
ers would press new wage demands 
if rates were ralsed. 
He said constant inflation was 

the greatest threat to pubtic morale. 
Nobody knew what his money would 
de worth tomorrow. It was like 
trying to descend an up escalator. 
Mr, Israel Kargman (Alignment 

— Labourl, who, as chairman of 
the Finance Committee, was Dr. Ba- 
der’a main challenger, stoutly de- 
fended Mr. Sapir’s policy of defla- 
ting the workers’ wage claims by 
reducing thelr tax burden instead. 
Ip is worth the Treasury nettlaz 
Yess in defence levies — if it knows 
that the workers will produce more, 
aod demand fewer wage increases, 
he said, 

Mr. Kargman warned that infla- 
tion could be accelerated by large 
Sums of money flowing into the 
economy without going through the 
budgetary framework, This was in 
addition to the serious demand in- 
Ration caused by the public having 
too much spending power. 

Mr. Aharon. Goldstein (Gahal) 
Said that although he personally 
favoured the Added Value Tax in 
Principle, he felt that its introduc- 
tion this year — during a period 
of over-employment — was more 
than the economy could bear. It 
should be deferred, he said. 

Mr. Yigal Horowitz (State List) 
said that for the most part, this 
year’s State Budget was_2 fiction 
because it was tabled fore the 
new labour contracts had been 

Sub-standard schools 
closed down in T.A. 

TEL AVIV.— aA private music and 
art high school and two kindergar- 
tens here were closed down by the 
Ministry of Education yesterday on 
the grounds that they did not meet 
the required standards. 

Sanitary amenitles were lacking, 
safety regulations were not complied 
with and the scholastic achieve- 
ments were below par. The financial 
Situation of the schools was also 
shaky, the Ministry found. 

Shut down were the Renanim 
High School, which specialized in art 
ae a Jaffa kindergarten run 

tighten control over private educa- 
tional institutions following a flood 
of complaints. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 
Dollar 2.8065/70 per £ 
DM 3.1935/45 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8700/20 per $ 
Yen 203% — 304% per $ 
Fine guild per ounce, 48.45/65 

INTEREST RATES: 8 MONTHS 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 

5.0692 24% %% 
2 MONTHS 

6% 3% 2%% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd, 

Ciosing Monday, Feb. 28, 1972 
MARKET NARROWLY HIGHER 

ἜΝ ne oe market here 
yesterday was narrowly higher in 
active trading, Y 
Brokers say selective buying has 

dried up but that profit-taking is 
light. They say some investors have 
taken to the sidelines to await signs 
of near-term market direction. 

Analysts say the economy con- 
tinues to improve and impress in- 
vestors despite some indication the 
improvement Is slower than fore- 
east by Administration economists. 
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They also say that with an outlook 
for steady gains in corporate profits 
the outlook for the market is post- 
tive. Some continue to say the mar- 
ket has shown no sufficient down- 
ward adjustment for the gains, and 
is heading for one before it can 
advance ve again. 
Number of shares traded amounted 

to 18,260,000 as advancing issues 
led declining issues 736 to 695. The 
Dow Jones Industrial Average was 
up 151 points and closed at 924.30. 
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worked out. Although Mr. Sapir 
mentioned wage increases of six 
per cent spread over two years, ’ 
some workers were talking about 
as much as 40 per cent. 

Mr, Yitzhak Golan (LL.P.) pral- 
sed Mr. Sapir for having first set 
a Budget ceiling, and then worked 
out priorities among the various de- 

ts. Had he ποῖ done so, the 
Knesset would today have been de- 
dating a Budget of TL19,006m, 

Mr. Shiomo Roren {Alignment — 
Mapam) said that despite criticism 
that the Treasury was not alloca- 
ting enough for defence, Israel's 
enemies — by keeping the cease- 
fire — were showing they realised 
that the Army's deterrent strength » 
was being cxsured. 

Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz (Apudat 
Yisrael) sald that even though the 
Treasury would not allow munici- 
palities to raise their rates, it would 
be compelled, in the end, to find 
them the missing money. H thet ts 
so, he asked, how come the Budget 
does not make provision for that 
missing money already? 

Mr. Daniel Levi (N.R.P.) com- 
plained that the Government was 
not doing enough to close the so- 
cial gap, as between Israelis hailing 
from Asia and Africa, and Europe 
and America. Housing and educa- 
tion still constituted the main prob- 
lems, he said. The Government had 
so far adopted palliatives rather 
than radical solutions. 

TEL_AVIV_ STOCKS — 

Africa-Israel 

spurs market 

recovery 
| 

Jeruaviem Post Financial Reporter 4 

TEL AVIV. ~ The market opened | 
on an irregular note yesterday, but 
after Africa-Israc!’s 33 per cent 
bonus announcement (plus a divi- 
dend to be announced Jater}, there 
was a distinct reaction upward. 
Many shares which fell in the open- 
ing round regained part of their 
loss, or even all, and some even 
gained further ground. The general 
index of share prices rose by 0.37 
per cent to stand at 208.10 points, 
Turnover was 111,885,000, the 

first time it has been under the 
TL2m. mark since the “boom” bes 
gan. Nevertheless, of this, a major 
portion, 111,280,000, was in the 
variables, reflecting the heavy trad- 
ing after Africa-Israel’s announce- 
ment. wv 

Export Investment remained at 
87 in the opening round but then 
climbed to 90 before falling back τὸ 
88.5; Paz gained 0.5 to 103 and then 
rose to 104.5; Feuchtwanger Invest- 
ment lost seyen to 218 but ther! 
rose to 220; Electra IL5 lost 0.5 to 
1705 and then rose to 172; Arga- 
man 8% lost one to 331 and then 
rese to 335; Dubek gained 1.5 tq 
261.5" and then rose to 263; Cold 
Storage gained one to 126 and then 
rose to 128.5. ᾿ 

Moller rose by two to 170.5; 
Nehushtan gained ten to 210; Ha- 
dera Paper lost three to 270 but 
then rose to 275; Delek registerect 
Jost one to 135.5 but then rose to 
137.5; Clal lost 0.5 to 122.5 and 
then rose to 123.5 but fell back to- 
122; Central Trade lost 2.5 to 175; 
but then rose to 177; ‘Wolfson~ 
Clore-Mayer IL20 bearer gained: 
two to 95 and then rose to 99.5:, 
ILDC bearer remained at 175 in’ 
the opening round but then rose to. 
186; Mehadrin lost 4.5 to 170.5 and 
then rose to 174 and Pri-Or gained 
two to 161 and then rose to 162, " 

Dollar-linked bonds rose. Index- 
Hnked were steady. The turnover, 
in bonds was 12,556,000. There was: 

no turnover in the investment dol-~ 
lar, which remained at IL4.28. 
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For the time being... 

MAYORS WON’T RESIGN _ ‘o-withdrawal’ hy Goy’t printer strike 
OVER RATES FREEZE 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The country's 
mayors and loeal council chairmen 
withdrew their resignation threat 
γβρίοτάθ. οι ονῆδα the interces- 
sion of Acting Prime er 
and the Ministers of Interior and 
Finance. 

: The mayors had threatened to 
stage a mass walkout yeste: 
after the Cabinet on Sunday | 

- told them not to raise mumicipel 
rates at the present time. 

The Chairman of the Union of 
Local Authorities, Holon Mayer Pln- 
has Bylon, told the press yesterday 
that the Acting Prime Minister had 
contacted the mayors late Sunday 
Night, asking them to reconsider 
and give the Government another 
two months in which to reach an 
agreement with the Histadrut, the 

| employers and the Union over wages 
and taxes, The Acting Prime Minis- 

‘ ter’s proposal was unanimously 
agreed to at an emergency meeting 
yesterdey of the 16, mayors who 
comprise the Union's’ executive. 

The mayors stressed, however, 
that if within that tlme the local 
euthorities are not allowed to in- 
crease rates or if they are sot 
given adequate financial compensa- 
tion for freezing the rates for yet 

= 
another year, they will “surely re- 
sign.” 

The month of March is the last 
month of the present financial year 
and is still covered by the current 
budget. Expenditures for the month 
of April will be computed on the 
basis of one-twelfth of the 1971-72 
budget. 
The cities have also asked the 

Government to amend the law 
which requires them to pass all ne- 
cessary legislation authorizing a tax 
hike before February 28, in order 
to allow them to raise taxes later 
on in the year without running into 
legal complications. 

According to Mr. Eylon, there 
will be “a complete cease-fire” as 
fer as the issue of city rates is 
concerned during the coming two 
months, but there may be some 
cutbacks dn municipal services, since 
the cities will have to edd Cost- 
of-Living allowances to its em- 
ployees pay cheques while not 
having any additional Income, 
Both Mr. Eylon and Ramat Gan 

Mayor Yisreel Peled told the press 
that Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kol- 
lek’s attack on the a ner 
terior yesterday “was wholly - 
ified. Dr. Burg was on the cities’ side 
and was almost alone in his fight 
for us,” they said. 

LEBANON RAID 
(Continued from page 1) 

headquarters of the terrorist gangs 
at Nabatlye. The two buildings 
were rocketed and levelled. 

Some feeble resistance was en- 
countered yesterday. Israeli units 
replied with heavy artillery fire. 
During the first few days δ οἰ τος 
fighting the gangs are repo! 
have used mortars, including 120- 
millimetre “heavies” to bombard 
the Israeli units. 

The evacuation of Lebanese 
territory began around noon yes- 
terday. 

According to the opinion of the 
experts here the Lebanese Govern- 
ment was aware of the fact that 
at no time did Israe] have any in- 
tention of establishing a permanent 
presence on Lebanese territory. 
Summarizing the operation, a 

senior officer here yesterday re- 
marked that its purpose was to 
enable life to continue sormally 
and without interference along the 
Israeii border. At the same time it 
was intended to strike out at the 
terrorists and their bases and fin- 
ally bring pressure to bear on the 
Lebanese Government to induce 
them to curb the gangs, It also 
alerted the Lebanese population to 
the dangers to their well-being 
caused by the presence of the ter- 
rorist gangs' in their midst. A 
pamphlet to that effect was distri- 
buted. (See Box) 

Observers here stressed the pre- 
cision and teamwork of the opera- 
tion, including the coordination of 
engineering, artillery and support- 
ing air and armoured columnz oper- 
ations and in particular the special 
efforts made to avoid hurting 
civilians. 

RELATIONS GOOD 
An Israel Broadcasting reporter 

who spoke with soldiera returning 
from Fatahland sald that relations 
with Lebanese villagers were gen- 
erally good. Some Lebanese even 
pointed out Fatah hiding places to 
the Israelis and asked for weapons 
to fight the terrorists. 
_Bulldings occupied ‘by the Fatah 

were in many cases heavily sand- 
bagged and some had bunkers un- 
Gerneath them. The entrances to 
many were also mined. 

The ‘men reported finding Little 
Red Mao books in some of the 
houses along with Chinese equip- 
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Following is the text of ἃ 
leaflet issued in the Mt. Hermon 
region: 

To the inhabitants of South 
‘Lebanon: 
We do not wish to harm you, 

to destroy your fields, or to de- 
molish your homes. 

‘We seek the same peace and 
security for you as we do for 

South Lebanon are murmering 
our civilians and shooting at our 
soldiers. τὸ is therefore the 
LD F.'s duty to strike at them. 

The LD.F. will try not to harm 
peaceful inhabitants, and will not 
disturb them in cultivating their 
land or In grazing thelr sheep — 
but it will strike a hard blow at 
terrorists wherever they may be, 
and you may ve hurt if they are 
ju your villages, 

Tf you do not want your vil- 
jages and homes damaged, re- 
move the terrorists from them. 

The Israel Defence Forces 

ment. A jeep with licence plates 
identifying It as belonging to Fatah 
forces was 

In most cases the Fatah retreated 
before Israel! forces actually reached 
their hideouts. The instructions not. 
to open fire unless first fred upon 
bry strictly observed, the soldiers 

In the Knesset yesterday, the 
New Communist faction asked for an 
urgent debate of the continued pres- 
ence of Israeli troops in Lebanon. 
It was a threat to Middle Hast 
peace, It said. 

Couple gets order 
‘nisi’ against 

Rabbinical Court 
The High Court of Justice yes- 

terday issued en order nist calling 
on the Haifa Rabbinical Court to 
uy, saws bag fe should not grant 
a ‘atory judgment regarding 
the marital status of a Cohen and a 
divorcée who had been wed in a 
private marriage ceremony. 

‘The couple, Mordechai and De- 
vora Cohen, had applied to the Rab- 
binical Court for a declaration that 
they are married or, alternatively, 
that they are not permitted to 
marry anyone else so long 2s they 
are not divorced. (The latter would 
enable the Interior Ministry to re- 
gister the woman in her husband's 
surname.) 
The Rabbincal Court refused to 

consider the application on the 
grounds thet ἀξ was not competent 
to Issue declaratory judgments with 
regard to such cases. “If the ap- 
plicants wish, they may request per- 
mission to wed, or request Aalachic 
recognition of their marriage,” the 
Rabbinical Court ruled. 
According to the couple’s at- 

torney, Mr. Yosef Gen-Menashe, the 
Rabbinical Court's reply revealed 
thetr “one-sided snd hostile ap- 
proach,” since it would obviously 
mat recognize the couple 85 nrarried 
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Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 
‘The controversy of the week 

party to the argument, which 
concerns the mayors, the Minis- 
ter of the Interior, and the Hiés- 
tadrut. 
But Mr. Sapit’s Ministry is in- 

volved indirectly in three ways: 
first, because it is concerned 
with economic stability as a 
rai ἀμ τῳ because it has a 

6 agreement 
econchiied with the Histadrut; 
and third, because ff the 
are not allowed to boost muni- 
cipal rates, the Treasury will have 
to fork out the money instead. 

The holdup is the Histadrut’s 
conviction that higher rates will 
explode the wage agreement. Yet 
the Government is pressing on 
the Histadrut to yield. 

The crunch will come, t ἐξ 
thought, next Sunday when, for 
the first time on record, the Se- 
cretary-General of the Histadrut 
and the President of the Manu- 
facturers’ Association will appear 
together before the Cabinet. 

Official zgources point out that 
Treasury financing solves no- 
thing, because in taxes 
(to supply the funds) would be 
uo different from increasing rates. 
If taxes are not increased the 
1L80m. would have to be financed 
by printing money, which Mr. 
Sapir refuses to do. Also the 
freeze on the local authorities’ 
self-financing damages their sense 
of independence, and distorts the 
pattern of municipal self-govern- 
ment. 

Teachers to seek 
paid study hours 

TEL AVIV.—The Teachers Union 
announced last night that it will de- 
mand that all teachers—from kin- 
dergarten through high school — be 
given the opportunity to spend four 
hours a week in supplementary 
study. 

There has been such an ent 
in the case of Ἐἰετυδαΐ δεν schon 
teachers wishing to work in the 
newly-created junlor high schools 
but lacking sufficient academic 
training. The teachers were paid for 
the four study hours. 
Now the Union wishes to extend 

the agreement to all teachers. 

Bus driver fined 
for unscheduled stop 

TEL AVIV.—A Dan bus driver 
who made an unauthorized stop in 
the middle of the roadway to take Israel Ambassador, Mr. Moshe 
on 

had 
heen standing betwoma'tt anh the Gey: 
curb, 

Golda seeing 

students 
Prime Minister Golda. Meir is to 

meet in two weeks with a 

In their petition, the students had 

i. 

110} : fH 
F 

The House will hold a me- 
morial session some time next week. 

Prime Minister Golda Meir yes- 
terday sent a telegram of con- 
solenees ‘to. Mr. Saphir's family. 

‘Scroll of Esther’ reading 
in Jerusalem tonight 

Jerusalem Post Staff 

Tiny cowboys, pirates, - 
troopers, Indians, Eypsies, clowns 
and ‘gau attired queens took 
over Tel Aviv streets yesterday, 
foe. sve of board riactaa lar arf 

itting innocen ersby on the 

rere and frig? to: oe an six- 
shooters 4 

This year saw ἃ growing number 
of Chinese among the merrymakers, 
Probably under the influence of 
President Nixon’s visit to China. 
Also to be seen were the usual 
nmumber- of Moshe Dayans and 
groups of teenagers attempting to 
take on the appearance of hippies, 
with paint smears, long hair, san- 
dals, Ban-the-Bomb symbols and 
flowers. 

In Hatfe there were no public 
events and the Technion’s architec- 
ture students who in the past used 
to stage a fancy dreas perade have 
given up the effort, 
The ‘Municipality's contribution 

was the publication of notices for- 
bidding the sale and use of caps 
for toy pistols and firecrackers. The 
eall was partiaHy ignored by the 
children “who paraded up and down 
the main streets with nowhere 
special to go. 

President Zalman Shazar, who is 
vacationing in Tiberias, attended 
the reading of the Scroll of Esther 
at rae Ohel Nahum Synagogue last 
night, accompamed by Mayor Moshe 
Tzahar. Harlier he had received te- 
legrams wishing him a Happy Pu- 
rim from Jews in various cities in 
Russia. 

In Beersheba small gro’ of cos- 
tumed children thronged the streets 
ana congregated in front of Belt 
ἘΞΑ τὰ where the municipality hed 
put up an entertainment platform. 

CIGARETTE PAPER worth I1.10,006 
wes selzed by customs officers at 
Lod xt from an Israeli citizen 
returning from Cyprus. 

JUST ARRIVED 

IRVING WALLACE’S | 

\THE WORD 
A fascinating story about the 

IBROWN'S 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

a NAHIAT REMAN TED avy J 
LKA JE 

A puppet theatre, folkdances and 
8 display of ethnic costumes were 
part of the programme. 

In Jerusalem Purim wil ‘be 
celebrated ‘tonight and tomorrow. 
‘The reason traditionally given for 
the celebration of -Shushan Purim 
on the 165th day of the month of 
Adar is that Jews Uving in the 
walled Persian city of Shushen were 
still defending themselves on the 
iéth and could not celebrate their 
deliverance until the foHowing day. 
Therefore, ail cities which were 
Surrounded by walls in the time of 
Yehoshua celebrate Purim on the 
15th of Adar, 

Soviet Jews 
come for Purim. 
ΟΡ ΑἸΕΡΌΕΗΣ — <A group of 

immigrants arrived here - 
terday by El Al from Vienna — 
straight into a Purim atmosphere, 
The children in the group received 
gifts of sweets, baHoons, Purim 
masks and hats. 22 

The newcomera were sent to 
absorption centres and .apartments 
throughout the country. 
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MCINTOSH ὦ STANTON ‘9 
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ayis.. Phone book, P 

two 
mot and Yaikut Hapirsumim, and supply 4 

Israel from Ν 
the Government Printer is -being- 

Gsrupted. Also liable to -Tun- ἀπ ὁπ 

Gifficulties is the 1972. telephone - 
Government Printer imposed this directory which is currently belng 
wee] - ἢ ᾿ 

printer have stopped shift work, ee cat - 

may not appear at the. 
this week but only in the 

-week if the sanc- 
: we 

most immediate’ Gaza. 
ctions on the gen- 

“wil be the. appearance Eist 
lottery tickets 

“Buta: ἢ 

end of 
_middle of next 
tions _ continue. - 

the 
of the 

pubke 

outside the Government service. - 

MOSCOW. — Secret police arrested 
Zour Soviet Jews In Kiev Saturday 

cess of national wage scala re- 
‘of negotiations... Each: 

i drastic. mea- 

yesterday. 
As with the four arrested the SUM} 

, those involved 18 eatening | 

arrested at his home February 7, NeW measures, but promised. that pa 
about a month after he and.hiy “we will In any case ensure ‘sufi- ; 
mother applied go to Jsreel. Dis- Cient supply of standard. (black). 
sident sources sald Glezer is accused bread.” 

Boriskina, made her appeal in an Dr. Moshe. Maxdelbaum, the Mer- ‘shi 
open letter to Soviet President chant’s Association’s bakery branch 
Nikolai V. Podgorny and the chief announced it was willing to rasume 
of the secret police, Col. Yuri V. talks:on the trade union's request, ̓  
Andropov, A copy of the Jetter was =a : 5 
made available to foreign fo! Σ τὶν παν ee 

τήρει Bank of Israel. * 
τυ δε πες, 

Mrs, termed ber son's 
arrest an unjustified act and said 
he could hardly be considered 2 
criminal: “I appeal to your hu- 
manity, ALow my only son to go ᾿ 
to Israel, to our historic 
and a reunion with our relatives,” 
she wrote. : τε 

Ci : 

Jeraseiem Post Reporter 

ΠῚ H visit to examine the possibilities for tot oan 
thelr return, They have been gran ext, δὴ 
tourist visas. Ὁ te4 initiative of Mr, Sambar; ὁ 
They said that their hopes “The plaus which we’ 

for a better Hfe in Turkey, where aiding the refugees are. 
over a milion Circassians live, had and we have not. che 
been disappointed. The local counci]. on this issue,” the. 
of Keme hes appealed to the Govy- “The Trust Fund for | 
ernment to the to Development and . 
return, end undertook to help them the Arab Refugees ree ΤΟΝ 
resettle, though we have not been” ἡ τὰ τς τ 

Some of the emigrants served in the capital for. eome - KARAT. εἰα.. 
the Israel army during the War of Nonetheless it remains a 

here for those wanting to ald the. 
refugees now. under: Israeli ad- 

2 BUSES BURN —_ muastration,” the sources stated." ” 

IN DIMONA 
BEERSHEBA. — Two 
went up in fiames ear! 

! 
ἔξ morning at the Egged lot in Dimo- 

na. The case of the ig not 
Mr ert i Police re- 
port that investigation at thi 
had produced .no of arson. 

one i 
a? 

nes in 

é 

spread to the second 
Damage 8 EE: | 

Jerusatem: ‘Bronfman's, President Ho! 
Tet Aviv: Marcel, 29 Rehov Alehby Road 
Halfs: Warhattig, 51 Rehov Hers ane, 

ot i a) monriars, 
-P.O.B-! 1108 a wexey im, 

~ NAVEH DAFNA | March 20-22, 1972 
Tens of thousands from Israel: 
and abroad participate this year 
in the Three-Day March through 
the beautiful mountainous areas 

of Judea end Samaria. 

Only tour days lett Hi. | ju apasney τ. 
to register: ||| ἈΝ COMPANY. 11D. : 

at all Ῥοδὲ offices. 

March Headquarters 
Army Post 1610 ἘΣ τος 39 Rehov: 


